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Windeijer & Son,
( n>i2«\4n iVrmniHUil

|lutUllii£a ARCHITECTS.
18 Toronto Street, Toronto

R. GILDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

*|t«rtiMin Oliicnl hrr I'riiul KxMilIng.

Nee Roofi Guir«ntee<t For Ten Yeart.
OUI ■ «■ttklni; Till Iron mol /.Inc Hoof* ( ohI-■ .cithlni; 1 In Iro 

r«t, Mmlc Tight, Mill! «.Ii.irenlc.il

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITER.
Mwhlnc sent l«> m\ pert of Ontario on 

rental

GEO. BENGOUGH, 4 A"H“deT'^to.
SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENTS, 

not VI KT OF
KINDERGARTEN AND PRIMARY SONGS
Willi uutM tod ne»luron Postpaid. p*le>r, 50c.. 

cloth. 75c.

SELBY &£0., «
TO THOSE BUILDING OR ABOUT TO BUILD.
Call on. or write for quotations on Lumber Mid 

»!l kind* of Building Material to

Toronto and Midland Mfg. Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER DEALERS

Foot of Mpadlna Arr., - TORONTO.
Moat complete stock U« city.

CANADIAN

WHITE ENAMEL SIGN CO’Y.
Agent* for Cnsar Bros. celebrated Dome Let

ter* for Window Sign*. Door Vîntes, House and 
P««w numbers, etc

4 Adelaide fit. West. Toronto.

WANTED.

A LAY HEADER. Apply to
REV. J. H. BKKSON,

Temworth, Out.

P0SITI01 IS GOVERNESS WANTED.
YOVNO LADY of .experience, clergyman's 

daughter, deal res' inwition aa governess, 
resident or daily. Subjects, elementary French. 

English, and successful music teacher. Highest 
references. Apply 83 Shannon St., Toronto.

A Choice Selection of the Latest Designs 
In

FRENCH CHINA.
A. D, Coffee Clips and Saucers. A. D. Chocolate 

Cups aud Saucers. Tea and Breakfast Cups 
and Saucers. Afternoon Tea Sets and 

Goods Suitable for Wkddino Gifts. 
WHITE CHINA for decorating. China Fired 

Daily on the Premises.

fcaWILLIAM JUNOR,
tOW KING ST. W.. - - TORONTO

Chas. P. Lennox & Son,

Fine Funeral Goods.

J. A. Gormaly,

it « »iM>n i n in.
Room B, Yonge St. Arcade

TORONTO,

DENTISTS

TELEPHONE 1846.

TKLKPHONK
1320.

751 QUEEN ST. WEST,

Toronto.

Pire Proof Paint Order* Promptly Attended to
111 I.OMHAHll ST., TORONTO.

DR. G. STERLING RYERSON, °C<MST
HO I’ollfgr Hlrrrl, Toronto*

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
l-v P "ure and call on u* this mouth, as we are 

showing choice goods in both Tailoring and '
Furnishing*

Our Furnishing Department will lie very hu*y. j 
*o mam articles that are useful and yet suitable 
for Christina* presents, such a* Vnderwear, 
Hosiery. Glove*. Collars. Handkerchiefs, Ties 
Clerical Collar/ Kh 
etc , etc.

lifts, Dressing Gowns, Jackets,

57 Kine Street West. TORONTO

Central Canada Loan and Sayings Co.
10 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Interest allowed on saving accounts from day 
of de|>o*it to day of withdrawal. Special rates 
on term deposits. Money is obtainable from 
tills Company on approved real estate security 
at the 1,0» ks’t vvrhent rates of interest.

GEO A. COX.
President.

FRED. G. COX,
Manager. 

E. R. WOOD. Secretary.

Everybody
Speaks
well
of Sunday
T1HIS is one of the best an

nuals for young people. It 
has become one of the popu

lar annuals, being the weekly numbers 
of the English Periodical Sunday, con
taining reading suitable for Sunday or 
week day.

It has upwards of 250 original illus
trations.
Illustrated board cover, cloth back...SI 00* post 
Cloth, extra, bevelled, gilt edges...... 1 501 paid

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
29-33 Richmond St. W., - TORONTO.

George eakin, issuer of marriage
LICENSES. COUNTY CLERK

Office-Court House, 51 Adelaide Street East.
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto

WHITE1 TV For the Diocese of Algoma three or 
H Afl 1 ui/ four active, earnest, energetic mis
sionaries, in full orders, if possible. Full par
ticulars may be had by correspondence with the 
Bishop, addressed to The Ablinoton, Toronto.

H EYARDS C?y4w

ft
Our Unrivalled Communion Wine

“ST. AUGUSTINE,
Registered at Ottawa. 1

Cases. 19 bottles, #4.50, securty packed. Chosen 
bv Special Committee of the Diocese of 

Ontario, assisted by Analysts In
land Revenue, Ottawa.

J. s. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD.

n.t. a f/xv Uanada

ANNUAL VOLUMES
FOR 1891.

JUST RECEIVED.
Boys' Own Annual. 52. Girls' Own Annual, *2. 

leisure Hour, #2. Sunday at Home. ?2. Little 
Polks. 1.25. Wide Awake, SI 25. Chatterbox, «1. 
Holiday Annual, SI. Our Darling*. *1. Sunday, 
#1. The Pansy. #1 Pansy's Sunday Book. 75c. 
Babyland. fiOc. Infants' Magazine, 50c. British 
Workman. 50c. « tnld's Companion. 50c. Chil
dren’s Friend. 50c. Family Friend, 50c. Cot
tager and Artisan, 50c. Friendly Visitor. 50c. 
Mothers' Companion, 50c. Our Little Dots, 50c. 
The Prize, 50c. Sunday Chat, 50c. Band of 
Mercy. 35c. Band of Hope Review, 35c. Child's 
Own Magazine, 35c. By mail, post paid.

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society,

102 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

BARGAINS
-IN-

XMASCARDS
BOOKLETS

Send one dollar for package of Booklets, con
taining 10 worth 25c. each. Orders for Xmas 
Trees and Sunday School Prizes a specialty. 
Fancy Goods and Presents of all kinds.

G. H. BIRCH & CO.,
94 QUEEN ST. W., TORONTO.

THE NAPANEE PAPER CO’Y
NAPANEE, Ontario.

Manufacturers of Noe. 9 and 3
White, Colored ft Toned Printing Pipers

News and Colored Papers a Specialty. 
Western Agency - - 118 Bay St., Toronto

GEO. E. CHALLES, Agent.
tar The Canadian Churchman is printed or 

cur paper.

ARTISTIC DESIGNS

Gas and 
Electric Fixtures

Assortment Complete.
Prices Right.

R; H. LEAR & CO.,
19 and 21 Richmond St., West.

, WATERTOWN

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.,

DINEEN’S
Huchess

Fur1- Lined Wraps
LADIES wear these stylish far-lined 

Circulars over full dress costumes 
to parties, receptions, the opera, 

theatre, etc., and they are especially 
comfortable, fashionable and convenient 
for carriage driving, shopping, etc. At 
Diueen’s ladies can see those wraps in 
over 20 different brocade patterns, sump
tuously lined with fashionable furs and 
otter trimmed, at from $25 upwards.

W. & D. Dineen,
Corner King and Yongi Sts.

20 Per Cent. 
DISCOUNT.

HAVING determined on mak
ing a thorough clearance of 
my Furnishing Stock, I offer 

the above large discount. The 
stock is well known as one of the 
finest, and the opportunity is a 
rare one for procuring first-class 
goods cheap.

Assets. - -
Dominion Deposit, 
Losses Paid,

E STAÊLIS SHED 1853.
•3,133,893 35 

140,000 OO
_______ 6,884,398 19
WILLIAMS A LYON. City Agents.

Office, 26 Victoria St., Arcade Building, Toronto 
Telephone, 1690.

Insurance of private residences and personal
««.Axxnvtv A. BTIAffiftltV.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR AND FURNISHHB,

Cor. King and Church Sts., TORONTO.

HOMOEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
394 Yonge Street, Toronto,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions, and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globulee. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from $1 to $19. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON, Pkarmmeut.

Cardinal Newman’s Works.
Parochial and Plain Sermons. Edited by 

the Rev. W. J. Copeland, B. D , late 
Rector of Famham, Essex. Popular
edition. 8 vols........................................ SI 95

Selection, adapted to the Seasons of the 
Ecclesiastical year, from the Parochial 
and Plain Sermons. Edited by the Rev.
W. J. Copeland, B. D„ late Rhetor of
Famham, Essex....................... ................ 1 95

Fifteen Sermons Preached before the Uni
versity of Oxford, between A. D. IMS 
and 18*3....................................................... H*

Discourses Addressed to Mixed Congrega-
tions ••••••••••••*•••••••• •*'*•«•*•*••••••••• •••••• ••••••«•• ■ w

Sermons Preached on Various Occasions... 9 00 
Lectures on the Doctrine of Justification... 1 T5 
Essays on Biblical and on Ecclesiastical

Miracles .....-...... -..................................... 1 96
Verses on Various Occasions..... 1 95 

1 95An Essay in aid of a Grammar of Assent ... 
Certain Difficulties Felt by Anglicans in 

Catholic Teaching Considered. (9 vola)
Vol. L Twelve Lectures. Vol. EL Let
ters to Dr. Fuse? concerning the Blessed 
Virgin, and to the Duke of Norfolk in
Defence of the Pope and Council.........  9 50

Cellist» : A Tale of, the Third Century...... 1 95
Apologia Pro Vita f»tA....................... *............ 1 96

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON.
76 Ktag Street



CA K A ni AN ClIUmilMAN.

Preston ....
. . . Furnaces

RF. sc knowledge! u> ho the

BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET
We manufacture s full line of Furnace*. 

Hot Water I toilers. Registers, 
Ranges. Stoves, etc.

Send for our new " Fvknack Rook. It 
will interest you.

Clare Bros. & Co.
PRESTON. ONT.

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.

Superior Accommodation for all Claaaes 
of Paeeengrr*.

From
Quebec

Sun. Sept, 27

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 
From 

Montreal
-Oregon".......... Wed, Sept. 16
"Toronto Wed.Sept, 41
“ Vancouver"...... Sac Sept 96
-Sarnia" .......... Wed. Oct 7

Steamers will leave Montreal at daylight on 
above dates Passengers can embark after 8 
p ui. on the evening previous to sailing. Midship 
saloons and state rooms, ladies’ rooms and 
smoking rooms on bridge deck. Electric light, 
speed and comfort.

KATES CT PASSAGE.
Cabin to Liverpool, *45 to *80, return. *86 to 

•150 Intermediate. *30. return. *60 Steerage 
*90; return. *40

For tickets and every information apply to

C S. GZ0WSKI, JR., 6. W. TORRANCE,
94 King St. East. 18 Front St West

Or to D. TORRANCE A CO..
General Agents. Montreal.

THE NOW WELL-KNOWN

ISLAND OF BERMUDA,
BERMUDA.

With cable communication, is reached ir S' 
hours from New York by the elegant steamers of 
the Quebec SS Co., saihtii; weekly The situation 
of these islands south of the Gulf Stream renders

FROST UNKNOWN
and the porous Cora! Formation PREVENTS 
MALARIA. The Queloc SS Vo also despatch 
Highest Class Passenger Steamers even It) davs 
for SANTA CRVZ, ST KITTS. ST Lit I V HA It 
RADGES. TRINIDAD and the principal WEST 
INDIA ISLANDS, affording a charming tropical 
trip at a cost of about *4 per dav For all |»ar 
Urn lam apply to ARTHUR AHÊKN. Secretary. 
Quebec. Can . A B OVTERBRIDGE A VO 
Agents » Broadway. New York, or u> HAHIA1W 
CUMBERLAND. Agent. 72 Yonge St . Toronto

POLL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
POPULAR, v VIGOROUS.

PROGRESSIVE

The Uppermost Topic
For some tune to point*, will U< t'hrist. 
in as « lift* aiul l'ri'Kviit*

We Jus! Slip in a Word
hen' to tv 11 you that we have a v*ry Urge 
volltH-tion of mutable novelties m our 
large Jewellery I etahliahment at most 
reasonable figure*. and that they art*

New, Tisty and Desirable.

JOHN WANLESS & CO.,
Mânufâctvf-m amt Impoflert,

172 Yonge Street. TORONTO.

Toronto Pressed Brick & Terra Cotta Co.,
R. C. DANCY, Mana* In* Director 

52 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
One Million Bricks no»

in Stock

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Smcul. — We hare n connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertaken formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 515.

North American
Life Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. ONT.

Ladies’ Dress Slippers.

PRESIDE NT
HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE. M P

(Ex-Prime Minot,- of Canada
VHEPREaiDENTK

JOHN L RLAIKIE. E;iE. Em.,
HON G. W ALLAN

Bronae,
Grey and 
Black Kid,

Plain and 
Embroidered

Satina
In Cream.
While.
Pink.
Bine, 
Orange, 
and Garnet

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Combines all the advantage* of insurance and 
investment, and under it the Company guaran 
teee after the policy has existed for ten year» il 
the insured so desires, to loan to him the annual 
premiums as they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the policy in force to the end of the 
investment period. Should death occur after the 
tenth year the full face of the policy will 
be paid, Rod loan (if any) cancelled 

For agencies and territory apply

GREAT VARIETY 
ur

fancy Brick from $3 to $10 per 100.
Fating Hrt.h from BIO l„ gm |vrf )Mt 

Hard Building llrtrk »A p,, IOoo.

Car Three price* »n* K. O. It ran. at .MiUon, Outario
CATALOGUES A Nil RAMPI.K* tIN AFF1.IC ATION.

Heintzman &, Co’s.
SQUARE & UPRIGHT PIANOS

ALL STYLES.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

117 King Street West, - - . TORONTO
The Canada 

Sugar Refining Co., Ld.i

to
WM. McCABE, Managing Director

Montreal
OFFER FOR SALE ALL GRADES OF REFINED

and

Newest and Most Pleasing Styles.

79 KING STREET E., Toronto.

THE

Accident Insurance Company,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.
Issue* policies on the moat liberal terms No 

extra charges for ocean permit*.

MEDLAND A JONES,
General Agents Eastern Ontario,

Mail Buildings, King St. W..
% Toronto.

MISS DALTON,
3564 Y0NGE STREET, TORONTO.

HEREWARD SPENCER & CO.
Indian 
and Ceylon 
Tea
Merchants

63j KING STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

T e lephone 1807.

Sugars_ n:x-

,C>DOs7.

OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

Syrups

R FI ATk Groceries and II. I LnviX Provisions

ALL THE SEASON’S GOODS NOW ON VIEW. Canned Goocls in Great Variety.

CROSSE St BLACKWELLS'

JAMN, JELLIES Etc.

456 GERHARD ST. EAST, TORONTO.

MILLINERY.

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
The Late ‘‘^auT.^,d„u and New

Certificate
of Strength and Purity.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
Medical Faculty. MeOill|lniver*ity. 

To the Cnmula Sugar Hr fining Co.
Gbntlkmkn — I have taken and tented a sample 

of vour KXTKA GRANULATED Sugar and 
fiud that it yielded 99.88 |>er cent, of pure nugar

iVmanÆùre “ ^ “d K<X><1 e M,«ar “ <’en
Your* truly,

G. P G ! HD WOOD

CRANITE& MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
FBCtULLF.TT Scmm, 

100 CHURCHST TORONTO

m ®g

WALKING MADE EASY.
roa TaMtig». mum rarr 

Tar

Woods’ Wilting lade Eisj 
Foot Polders.
*8t> roa eons* and

atiNioa* rav

McCreedy’s
Corn Solvent.
Hure Cure lu 
Right Hour*.

A8D I.ANT BUT NOT I.KANT, WEAK

H.&C. BLACHFORD’S

■ $§§|;

F
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toll. .... T\,<i Iliillar* |i«»r Ynar.

(If |«U.l ntrti tly In A'Ivaih v. f I I*),)

ADVERTISING RATES PER hUNPARIEl LINE - 10 CENTS.
l>tlx-rel «UecmmUi oil roiiUmiixl IumtIIoiih.

AbTEimMISil Tim (’axaiiiaX Gliviu iiman I* An nxrellnnt 
indium for dvortl.lnx. Iwlnn by f ai tin* uiowt wl.loly circulatd 
< Tniw-li Journal III Urn Ikimlllion.

Diiitii*. Ma mu An I.*, Bkatii*. Notlro* of Hlrtha, MArrisgiw, 
lk-alhe, etc,, two imita a Word |>re|MUit.

Tun 1‘AMtit roii Ciivni iiMK*. The ('axadiax Cmnmnua U 
n KAinlly Ve|>er itevoted to the lmet InteriwU of the Church In 
t Aiia. 1a, an<l ahouhl Im> In every Church family In the Dominion.

CitAMilt or Annin-** Rulwrilwr* ahouhl lw careful to name 
not only the l’o*t Offl. e to which they wlah the Mint, but
also the one to which It hu lieen eeilt.

DtucoxTlsvAii k* If no rrvjuevt to dlecootlnne the |>aper li 
received. It will lx- cotitinuml. A nuInM-riljer doeirlim to d leçon- 
Unite the j*»|»er inu»t remit the amount due at the rale of two 
dollar* j*-r annum for the time It lia* been Mint.

Ur.i-r.trr* The laid Indicate* the time to which the etilwtrip- 
tlou t* i«ald. no written re.-ei|.t u inxxld. If one l* rwjue*teil, a 
jH.«ta*re *tam|> inu*t !«• «ont with the rn|Ue»t. It reqtilrea three 
or four Wt-ek* to make the chantre on the lalwl.

Ciikc&a. -On country Ixtuk* are received at a dUcount of fifteen 
pent*.

ComuteroxnrwT* Ml matter for vuhlication of any number 
of the ( avaimas t in h. «MAS. vtiould lw In the office not later 
than Friday mom mu for the following' week» lutte.

AoEvr Ttie Hev \\ II Wailleigh i* the only gentleman tra
velling author ltd Vj collect *ub*crl|»Uon* for the Canadian 
Cllt H« UMAX.

Addrew* all communication*.

NOTICK, Jiwfcarripfion price to eubecribers in the City of 
Toronto, owing to the coet of delivery, 1» #3» pur year, if paid 
• f mi fly in irrtfiinee *1 SU,

FRANK WOOTTKN,
Itox 3640. Toronto.

Office* 53 Mid 31 Vde 1 Aide St. Kant.

Loasons for Sundays and HolyDays.
Oeeemlwr 3*h.~4Ui SUNDAY IN ADVENT 

Morning I** 30 to v 37. Rev fi. 
Kxeuiug.--I** 33 . or .U. 8 to 23 Rev 7.

Nimcr.—Subscription Price to subscribers in the 
City of Toronto, owing to the cost of deliver)’, is 
52.50 per year ; if /mid strict I y in ailrancc, $1.50. 
An additional 60 cents will secure you one of our 
lieautiful premiums.

Thanksgiving Day in the United States seems 
to have settled down finally to the last Thursday 
m Xorembcr—a fact at which Churchmen rejoice 
there, because it makes the Harvest Festival al
ways fall in the last week before Advent, and thus 
helps to fitly close the Christian year.

“ SrirrKRFvoKH " are charged against those who 
doubted the alleged antiquity of the earth ; 
whereas they only tried to reconcile the temporary 
views of variable science with the eternal dicta of 
infallible Scripture : to translate the latter as 
liberally as possible, so as to include the former.

\\ rat " Minor Have Bkkn.”—It has been cal
culated that if every Christian from the first had 
thoroughly converted one more soul every year, 
the whole world could have been converted in a 
singl^lifetime—before the death of the original 
one who began the work ! How different it has 

lieen.

Educational Downgrade.—The Bishop of Ru
pert's Land, as well as the Bishop of Manchester, 
can point to facts illustrative of the decay of reli
gious feeling and sentiment resulting from what 
the latter terms the “incomplete education" 
which goes under the name of State education in 

secular schools.

Dr. Rainskord and St. Andrew’s Brotherhood 
do not seem—from statements in the New York 
t Churchman—to bib quite in accord. At St. Louis’ 
convention he got too much in the vein of belittl
ing the Church and belauding other Christian 
societies-a style of thing which does not suit the 
aste of St. Andrew’s Brothers.

ItbYAi. Correspondents cif 1 100 B.C.- I’alestin 
inn, Syrian, Assyrian and Babylonian kings of 
that period have left on record a large mass of 
iwrespondence with one another on brick tablets ; 
the contents are most interesting and shed no end 
of light over Biblical allusions, confirming and 
corrolxirating the sacred record continually.

Tint Cowley Fathers in America are tending 
towards such a modification of the regulations 
connecting them with the Mother House in Oxford 
as to become practically an affiliated province—a 
province raised to the rank of co-ordinate dignity 
and rights with the Horne centre. Still, they 
deprecate the idea of severance and independence.

St. Augustine’s Rule in dealing with textual 
difficulties was :—“ ft the mind meets with any
thing in these writings that seems absurd, we are 
not 'permitted to say that the author of this book 
has swerved from the truth. ra her, our
copy of the book is faulty, or our translation is 
erroneous, or we ourselves do not comprehend the 
meaning."

ToByUEMADA, kt al.—The request of the Congress 
of Roman Catholics at Leopoli, in Gallicia, is that 
twenty “Saints" (including Torquemada, the 
Inquisition persecutor) should be deposed from the 
schedule of canonized saints, after having been 
admitted by the present and preceding infallible (?) 
Popes. We can'iinagine how hot this cool request 
must have appeared to the papal authorities !

•• Religion Weakened," is the result ascribed 
to the Briggs’ trial fiasco by the Truth Seeker 
( Freethinkers' organ>of New York. “ The Presby
tery, by dismissing the charges, allows a man 
who does not believe the Bible to be what Presby
terianism claims it to be, to remain and teach the 
young men." Truly the New Theology has won 
—in this case—but at what a cost to Truth !

A Prayer Book Propaganda has been called for 
on both sides of the Altantie, an account of the 
aroused interest of Protestant and other dissenters 
in the Church services. Something is required to 
make the book more simplified for such use. The 
“ Evening Service Leaflet” idea seems to be thr 
most practical and popular. The whole Sunday 
evening service can be supplied for half a cent.

The Round Arch on the cover of that new ven
ture, The Review of the Churches, is adopted as the 
symbol of the idea that the Churches of Christen
dom should familiarize themselves with each other’s 
thoughts and ways, by which process the project
ors of the new Review hope to foster in its paged a 
“ spirit of genuine Catholicity,” magnify points of 
agreement, minimize variations of detail, promote 
federation, Ac.

Whither Drifting ?—“ I am disposed to think,” 
says Rev. Prebendary Leathes in the Churchman, 
“ it will be found that the same spirit which rejects 
the Old Testament record on presumably critical 
grounds of a slender and subjective character, will 
be compelled, before long, in all consistency, to 
reject also the narrative of our Lord’s miracles, 
and will find itself unable to stop at that of His 
own resurrection.” \ ■

The Disunion of Christendom—the Opportun
ity of Atheism. Hugh Price Hughes—the elo

quent W elsh Methodist—says that men have ceased 
to talk the old rubbish about the “ blessedness of 
disunion," Ac. “ The very terror which the pros
pect of (Christian) reunion excited in certain 
infidel quarters was one of the strongest reasons 
why Christians should do their utmost to promote 
that consummation.”!

Barker on Congregationalism.—The prophet of 
the London City Temple says “ Congregationalists 
have no written creed, but they have what in my 
judgment is infinitely worse. They have a ‘ sylla
bus ’ which every man is allowed to treat as a 
th ological football a most ghostly and a most 
ghastly thing : a white spectre : a shapeless out
line : an india-rubber idol—something wholly 
destitute of dignity.”

A Methodist on Episcopacy.—The justly cele
brated Methodist tribune, Hugh Price Hughes, 
says :—“ I believe that history has demonstrated 
that the episcopal system is the best—especially 
for aggressive purposes. *. . . We are all
realizing that the capable man rather than the t - 
disputatious committee should be at head of affairs.
If the ark had been built by a committee, it would 
not have been finished yet."

A Martyr Among the Levers.—The noise made 
about the heroic Father Damien of Molokai had 
a tendency to obscure the fact of many Anglican 
priests being equally devoted and heroic—but 
little heard of. One of these, Mr. Wilshere, of 
Robben Island, has lately died, after a long life of 
devotion to the spiritual interests of his afflicted 
flock. He had been formerly a “ Crimean hero " ; 
but died something even better than that.

Bishop Machray on Religious Education.—The 
venerable Bishop of Rupert’s Land has seized the 
opportunity afforded, him by the Manitoba School 
Act decision in the Supreme Court, to make a 
trenchant and powerful exposition of the Church 
view of religious education. His affidavit, in the 
legal attack on the enemy’s position in Winnipeg, 
is a model of careful and convincing statement of 
facts which form arguments of themselves.

“ Plow Deep and Sow Alfalfa ” is given as the 
practical synopsis of the creed of Modern Mor
mons. This Moorish clover, used in Italy 2,000 
years ago, has a wonderful faculty of reaching 
water by its roots—some specimens of which are 
reported to run fifty feet into the “ bowels of the 
earth,” one might almost say. The Moors are 
said to have brought the seed with them into Spain, 
and thence it has spread to the dry places of Color
ado, &c.

Ecclesia Docens is the motto of Earl Nelson’s 
article in the Symposium on Reunion (in the 
Review of the Churches): Wherein he takes the 
ground that the Church of England has been the 
doctrinal backbone of British Protestantism, pre- ( 
serving it from lapsing into the Socinianism, Ac., 
which characterize the ordinary Protestant sects 
of the European Continent. At the same time 
he admits the practical benefits achieved by Non
conformists.

Free Education in Parochial Schools.—Practi
cally, this existed everywhere under Church aus
pices. In Manitoba, the Bishop testifies, “no 
child was ever prevented from attending on account

• - _. •
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of |x)vcri\The general fund, enabling this, whs 
drawn from ( 1 > voluntary subscriptions, ('2 ) Church 
funds, and (8) the fees charged parents who could 
afford to pay. Such has been, in fact, the condi 
turn of all parochial schools. The cry of •• free 
education ” is claptrap

The Origin of the Spanish IsgrismoN is traced 
to the reaction of Spanish Christians against 
Moorish barbarity and persecution. They fought 
their tyrants “ with their own weapons " so long 
and with apparent success, that they extended the 
spirit into other spheres and fought their fellow 
Christians in the same way. Thence the spirit 
spread through Loyola’s Jesuits. ** The result 
proves that you cannot, in the long run. overcome 
evil by turning its own weapons against it.

Common Sense and Uncommon Criticism.—Kder 
sheim. who must be considered a competent judge 
of things Jewish, says that while the Kuenen Well 
hausen theory is a credit to the ingenuity of its 
author, common sense instinctively rejects it as 
incredible. The history of the theory “is not 
long, but it is long enough to have described a 
circle ... its head and its tail are not only- 
in dangerous proximity, but it has made a pro
mising beginning toward#devouring itself."

“ The Scripture Cannot be Broken—luth- 

mat, a very expresssive word.” says Bishop 
Wordsworth. “ Scripture is so solidly compacted 
together as to be indissoluble. (John x. 85). Surely 
this divine assertion is irreconcilable with the 
theory of those who think that by a critical 
chemistry they can analyze and dissolve the Scrip
ture into what they call its constituent elements 
—dogmatic, historical, physical, Ac.—and that 
they may accept the first, and reject the others.”

Mrs. O’Shea “ Love.”—The periodical entitled 
H’ite* and Daughter* (London, Ont.) has a remark 
on this subject that deserves reproduction :— 
“ What a pity . . . that she did nor lore him.
Love is not selfish—‘ love seeketh not its own.’ 
We cannot go beyond that definition. If she had 
only loved him enough to lettre him alone (and that 
sort of love is practiced to a greater extent than 
many suppose), the world might have received the 
benefit of a spectacle it stands greatly in need of.”

Whitefield’s Sermons.— It is noted by Dr. 
Farrar, writing in the Sunday Magazine, that the 
sermons of this great preacher, crude on first de
livery, were polished by continual repetition during 
his itinerant work. “ Each sermon was preached 
again and again at hundred* of different places 
and was (not regarded as ‘ perfect ’—so Foote and 
Garrick tell us—until it had been delivered for 
about the fortieth time.” Then it became a power 
forever ; for he confined himself to a few points of 
tremendous import.

“ The Round World.”—In his article on “ Cur
rent Unbelief,” Principal Grant says :—“ The 
Scripture writers believed, with the world of their 
time, that the earth was a great plain, and when 
men discovered that the earth was round, they 
were punished as heretics for teaching contrary to 
divine truth.” What proof is there of this alleged 
erroneous ” belief ” of Scripture writers ? If the 
papal authorities put that interpretation upon the 
Scriptures, it is no reason why we should—and 
we don’t !

V Mistaken Critics.—About 1840, Von Bohlen 
asserted that the author of the Pentateuch was a 
Chaldean who knew nothing of yfcgypt because he

wrote of .vines, grapes, wine, asses ami *hiw*p m 
that country . and the faith of some was shaken 
Presently Sir Gardiner Wilkinson. Bosellim and 
others, made discoveries m Egypt proving the 
author right. So with Daniel’s description of 
Belshazzar, and Betas difficulty about Sergius 
Paulas being described as Proconsul. Ancient 
inscriptions have arisen to set those critics right

Playing ** East am> 1 awse with Pledges. 

of a rumour that if expelled from Preeby 
teriamsin. Dr. Briggs ami others might terminate 
their exodus in the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
the Living ' hurch says 11 It seems to us that it 
is time to consider whether it is well to allow men 
(• who have plaved fast and low with their pledges 
elsewhere ) to come to us on the understanding 
that the Church is a field for ‘ free lances, and 
because they suppose that Inspiration, the lKwm 
of the Impenitent, the Atonement, and the like, 
are open questions amongst us

As we are nearing the end of the year, 
let every ” Canadian Churchman ” Sub 
scriber whose subscription expires at 
New Year, renew without delay ; also get 
some neighbour or friend to subscribe, 
and send fifty cents extra and get one of 
our beautiful tinted Engravings.

PREMIUM.

We have the pleasure to announce that we are 
in a position to offer to all new and old subscnb 
ers for the Canadian Churchman the choice be 

tween two large i*2h \ 22 inches i beautiful tinted 
engravings, worth at least one dollar and fifty 
cents each, for the usual subscription pnce, and 
the additional sum of titty cents, the total for the 
paper and the premium to our country subscrib
ers being one dollar and titty cents. The subject 
of one of these engravings is ** Diana or Christ, ” 
from a painting by Edwin Long ; that of the other 
is “ Not to be Caught with Chaff, ' from a painting 
by H et wood Hardy. These engravings are beau
tifully executed on fine plate paper, are very 
attractive, and the treatment of the subjects 
is suggestive. We feel that, in giving these 
premiums, we are offering a strong inducement to 
our Church people no longer to defer sending in 
their subscriptions, and for the trifling additional 
sum secure for their drawing rooms a picture 
worthy of a place there. See advertisement.

THE GREAT BIRTHDAY.
Year by year, as century by century, the mag 

netic attraction of Christmas Day seems to in 
crease—that day becomes more and more the cen
tral day of the joys of humanity ; just as Good 
Friday is the climax of the sentiment of repent 
ance, and Easter Day the acme of the idea of hope
fulness. Struggle against the tidal wave of the 
world’s consciousness on this subject as individ
uals sometimes do—criticize the chronological 
details of the date—all are drawn, more or les*, 
at last into the circle of influence surrounding the 
radiant cradle of Bethlehem. They may—some 
sceptics, some critics, some ultra Protestants - 
stand on the outer circumference of that influence 
but the light shines even unto them, sends some 
brightness into their eyes, some glow of interest 
into their hearts. The best of them cannot do 
less than say, with bated breath, whispering to 
their hearts “ Would that it might be so —that

I WeniM 17th. IMVl

httle BaN\ the pledge of Divine forgl Vvlivss, iJic 
promise of the \lmighly » tntvrfvrvm-r with 
humaint\ s errors, the index of the wax for the 
irvfi'>,\iti n of all thing*

tmf xr\

now a* ev#r. aw Hnr star. and. perwwtng toon 
or- lew* vaguely its significance, "follow on to 
know at however great a distance all that 
may be implied in the long sought sign. '■ Not 
hr power, or l>y might seems to be the tirât 
emanation of thought from that cradle throne 
back, all dictates of human pride ! twrk. all yearn
ings of human ambition I hen come* the thought 

man temg reduced U> a sense of hie own inrotn- 
potency for the task of redemption and restoration 
— " we must come and worship " " < loci with us,” 
in however lowly form He chops®* to appear — 
worship, and wait for further light Such is the 
lemon to be impressed more deeply, each return
ing Chn*tmas more deeply still, upon the hearts of 
all spectator* till we find ou reel vee drawn sodoaely 
together in this joy at God's gt»dneae. that we 
forget our own minor distinctions ol 1 men and 
children, young men and maidens.' stand all alike, 
reverently worshipping, pouring forth their tree 
sure gifts. More the Babe of Bethlehem

•CIRCULATION. THE LAW OF WEALTH

The title of this article is said to bate been the 
topic of a meet remarkable discourse lately by a 
most remarkable Bishop Bishop Potter of New 
York under most remarkable and peculiar cir
cumstances the dinner of the •• Chamber of Com
merce ” in New \ ork. The use made by the 
Bishop of the opportunity offered him was a not
able instance of that high quality of genius— mak, 
ing good use of an opportune occasion. It has 
been truly said, m commenting on the occasion : 
” Bishop Potter s see city is the commercial centre 
of this continent, and in that cil y never before this 
era were so many signs of great wealth, lavishly 
spent, and ostentatiously displayed. The palace# 
of New York, the equipage* of New York, rival 
those of the ancient European nobilities, and the 
fortunes of the New York men are the wonder of 
the older world. At the recent t'hamlier of Com
merce dinner the majority of the guests were men 
whose profession is the amass mg'of money. It 
was an American reproduction of Belshazzar’s 
least, and the Biship became its Daniel."

AMASSING OF WEALTH.

What a profession ! What a resp msibility a 
man assumes who says. *• I will make it the busi
ness of my life to corn n the circulating uiediudi 
of active human life." Gold and its paper 
representatives or voue hers is the blood of human 
existence on earth and the in in who turns into 
a side channel of his own a n abnormal share of 
that earth-life medium does assume a position of 
enormous responsibility. To do it, he must exer
cise ingenuity—whether " devilish " or only legiti
mate—in order to dam a 1,000 channels into 
which the currency would otherwise ordinarily 
flow. W’hat he, by superior ingenuity, secures 
thus, others are propor tionately deprived of for the 
time being. His sped al scheme for personal 
aggrandizement in this particular disturbs the 
ordinary counterpoise and balance of affairs to 
the detriment of all who have not the same ikoulty 
in active exercise for the time being. His success 
is their misfortune. Were he, and such as he, 
out of the race, the strain of competition would 
no l>e so keen, life not so hard !

AM I MY BROTHER'S KKKPKR ?—YKH

\\ e can imagine in how many minds arose the

___
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protesting question an tin* liinhop began to apeak, 
ami the tron<l of his sjwoch began to be noticed 

but the answer, happily, was not far from their 
eara, and must have reached many hearts. * Yes,' 
said the) bishop, ■ you are ; in ho far as you are 
Ixiund by the law of temporary jHissession to use 
what you possess ho as to keep it in circulation 
for the general good. Your million or so of dot 
lars is capable of doing just ho much -make it do 
it. You have assumed the responsibility of pos 
«easing you cannot dissever that from the res 
ponsibility of using its capacity.' before the Bishop 
sVkhI an array of amazing wealth -a thousand of 
Pluto's lords behind him, 'pressing upon his 
consciousness, were many more thousands of 
slaves slaves of poverty, misfortune, inability— 
tenement houses teeming with the aged, helpless, 
friendless, diseased and crippled. Nobly he dis 
charged •• the duty of the hour " would that all 
bishops were as mindful of such opportunities, as 
energetic in using their entree to society !

SOUK AKK I HUNG TIIKIK M TV WITH WEALTH.

Within a few days wt hear of John S. Kennedy 
ex (vending $ |(*),<KM) on a Fourth Avenue building 
to serve as a kind of chanty “ Church House " ; 
then Judge Hilton adds $500,000 to the Cathedral 
Endowment of Hong Island Diocese ; a recent 
will bequeathed $2ho,(KX) to various Church 
charities ; about $100,000 have lately been added 
from various sources to the endowments of the 
Theological Seminary : an ordinary vestryman 
of St. George's has promised Dr. Rainsford $200,- 
OOO for his parish endowment. Such are the 
fruits of fearless words sp iken to listening hearts ; 
and there are always such hearts to be found m 
every community—if only there is some one to 
speak to them. We have instanced direct gifts out 
of hand to pious and charitable purposes ; but the 
Bishop's point was not so much this as the gen
eral and wholesale usage of wealth in such a way 
as to benefit others—even though the owners 
never lose their grip upon it. It is one thing to 
hoard capital in banks : it is another to send it 
forth, circulate it. use it, employ it, so that others 
may handle it, use it and enjoy it also.

REVIEWS.
Bisiioi- Wn.HKHfoBvK. By G. W. Daniell, M.A. 

l’p. 228. Price $1.00. Boston and New 
York : Houghton, Mifflin ft Co.; Toronto : 
Williamson k Co.

It seems like yesterday, and yet it is more than 
eighteen years, since the word went over the world 
that Sarauql, Bishop of Winchester, had fallen 
from Ins horse and was dead. It was like an 
acute (min shooting through all the Anglican com 
munion, for it was felt that a great leader had fal
len in Israel. This memoir, based on Canon Ash- 
well's three volume Life of Bishop Wilherforce, and 
on Dean Bargon's notice of him in Live» of Twelve 
Hood Men, comes in a very handy shape and is 
useful to the general reader. There can be no 
doubt but the Bishop held a position between par
ties, and refused to belong to either. In feeling 
and principle he belonged to the Tractarian school, 
and yet he was no Romanist or ritualist. He was 
afraid of Newman as he was of Shaftesbury, and 
sought for the enlightening and purifying of the 
Church of England through her own tradition and 
central principles. He succeeded to a wonderful 
degree, but he suffered by misunderstanding and 
abuse. There was no prominent movement in the 
Church during all his Oxford episcopate, but he 
was a chief promoter. This memoir throws con
siderable light upon the High and Low parties, 
the Gorham case, the Hampden difficulty, the Ro
man aggression, the Eucharistic controversy, Sis
terhoods, Revival of Convocation, Essays ami He 
views, Ritualism, Irish Disestablishment, and many 
others, lie had wonderful power as a speaker

and organiser, and his mark in the Church was 
made at Oxford. The volume has a well selected 
index.

I hi Dims,. Vhiioti <Ji aktkki.y, Dec., 1N9I. Mil
waukee I he ) oung Churchman Company.

I hih has not only the usual accurate clergy list 
for the States and Canada, but a calendar for 1892, 
and much useful information. 1

Imrht Annual Catalogue off rank S. Taggart 
<V Co, Toronto.

It is the most complete we have seen, and very 
fully illustrated in all departments of watches, 
clocks,jewelry, Ac.

I ms. Lord's Supckr and Thk Passover Ritual, 
being a Translation of the substance of Pro 
fessor Bickell’s work termed “ Messe and 
Pascha. ’ By \V. F. Skene, D.C.L. With an 
introduction by the translator on “ The 
Connection of the Early Christian Church 
with the Jewish Church.” Price 5 Pp. 21b. 
Edinburgh : T. and T. Clark ; Toronto : Row- 
sell and Hutchison.

I his volume is composite, and the language of 
the original is but too evident in some of the 
translation. A hypothetical sentence will some 
times be floated without a principal clause, and 
yet with such blemishes the work is both inter 
esting and valuable. In the Translator's Preface 
Dr. Skene gives the history of the Jewish Syn
agogue, the origin of the schools within it, and 
the relation generally between the synagogue and 
the Christian Church. Prof. Bickell s work em 
braces a wider field, and takes up successively the 
question of Christian Liturgies, the Paschal ritual 
as gathered from the later Jewish authorities, and 
the evolution of the Christian Eucharistic service. 
He enters very minutely into all the ritual points 
of the Paschal supper, and applies them to the 
earliest accounts of the administration of the 
Christian Sacrament. Thence he reaches two 
results, that “ the oldest Liturgy, as it is presented 
to us in the A/fostolical Constitutions ... is clearly 
related throughout with the Jewish ritual,” and 
the Christian Sacrament was instituted at the 
drinking of the Fourth Paschal Cup. As to the 
latter little assistance can be got from the Evan 
gelists or St Paul, and the question lies between 
the third and the fourth. The determination of 
the Liturgy is of more interest, as the Clementine 
is usually regarded as Ihter, and of less value than 
the other great uses, as being in fact a private 
compilation and not a public liturgy; but Prof. 
Bickell regards it as of Apostolic origin and the 
oldest Liturgy of all. The pages of this trans
lation are not encumbered with the original 
authorities, so that one has easy reading, and 
can consult the original work for the quotation of 
references. With translator and author the 
chief aim appears to be the redbue of the Clemen
tine Liturgy.

Magazines.—The December Century comes to 
us radiant with Christmas colourings and bright
ness. The golden hues of the cover prophesy to 
us ere we open it of its freight of appropriate 
thoughts, and we are not disappointed. This 
monthly treasure has fairly outdone and outshone 
itself this year. The rare beauty of the engrav
ings is worthy of the capital articles. Arena opens 
with one of those remarkable astronomical articles 
by Camille Flammarion, for which this magazine 
haw Jaecome famous. Labour—especially female
labour—has its champions in these pages, and 
social vice is struck with no gentle hand. Clubs, 
citizenship, suffrage, free trade, science, are all 
touched upon very clearly. The Westminster, 
printed with such singular typographical clearness 
and accuracy, gives large prominence to the 
woman question—one of the most burning sub
jects of the day ; both the surplusage and the 
labours of the fair sex receive full attention. 
There is the usual full treatment of contemporary 
literature. The Church Eclectic this month is. on 
its best “ metal” so to speak, both as to original 
articles and others. The piece de resistance is 
perhaps a long account of the Rhyl Church Con
gress. Old Catholics, Schools, Rural Parishes, 
etc., are some of the topics treated, and there is

the usual charming melange of wit and wisdom 
towards the end. I he 1 Jiuirter!y Ileriew of Current 
History is quite up to the high mark which it has 
set for itself, and its very interesting and fresh 
retrospect of the world’s life for the last three 
months is stamped with many an excellent por
trait and scene to emphasize the meaning. Church
man Monthly keeps to its standard type of theology 
with commendable fidelity, and with due regard 
to the demands of modern literature. Prebendary 
Leathes, in particular, keeps close watch and ward 
upon the sweeping onward movment of the scien
tific side of theology. Our old friend, E. K. 
Kendell, writes well as usual. Xineteenth Century 
is an excellent companion, or supplement—which 
shall we say ?—to Westminster. The works of art 
and literature are sure of every sympathetic treat
ment in its pages. The Church, the Psychic 
Ghosts, Jesuits, and Dominion, are among the 
chief subjects dealt with lately, and they are clev
erly handled. Blackwood shows a decided leaning, 
as ever, to the military sphere of British life and 
thought, following the gleaming of the red coats’ 
swords with the pen’s mighty wing of protection. 
It is well that our military heroes should have so 
staunch a friend and auxiliary. LittelVs Living 
Aye never fails to furnish its cream for our library 
tables, laying all specialists under contribution for 
the benefit of the general appetite. It is up to 
the mark.

Home & ^Foreign (tbnrrlj jbtos
rtou OUU OWN COUtB&POHDUm.

QUEBEC.
Lknnoxvellk, P.Q.—Bishop's College.—The Mis

sionary Union held its nsnal meeting for the Michael
mas Term on Monday, Nov. 30th (St. Andrew’s Day). 
The day began with a celebration in St. George’s 
church at 7.15 a.m. Celebrant, the Rev. 
Prof. Alnatt, D.D. ; Deacon, the Principal. Morn
ing prayer as usual at 8.45 a.m. At Evensong, 6 p.m., 
special Missionary Collects were used, and a sermon 
was preached by the Rev. George Abbott Smith, 
B.A., a graduate of the University, assistant minister 
at St. James the Apostle, Montreal. The text was 
Daniel xii. 8, “ And they that be wise shall shine as 
the brightness of the firmament : and they that turn 
many to righteousness as the stars for ever and 
ever.” It was an earnest, clear and thoughtful 
address to Christian workers; special emphasis was 
given to the necessity that the Christum worker 
should know Christ, should be filled with His Spirit. 
At 7.30 the missionary meeting was held, the Princi
pal in the chair. After the usual business prelimi
naries, a paper was read by the Rev. G. Abbott 
Smith, B.A., on the “ Eskimos of the Dominion of 
Canada.” He carefully and diacriminately described 
the nature, habits, thoughts and religibn of these 
scattered people, who live like a border race on a 
narrow rim of about 80 miles in width, fringing the 
very broken and tedious outline of the Arctic waters 
from Labrador to Alaska. They were at nearly all 
points of this outline, bat were not very numerous 
altogether ; they were in the two immense diocesee 
of Moosonee and Mackenzie River. To the latter 
See, Archdeacon Reeve, whose apostolic endurance 
and work daring 18 years were graphically described, 
had the very day before](November 29th) been con
secrated Bishop. The area of this See was 600,000 
square miles. Another new See, that of Yonkon, 
was to be made. It appears that these dioceses are 
in special need of help, though the C. M. S. does 
something for them ; but from the point of view of 
the Board of Missions, they are neither “ fish, flesh, 
fowl nor good red herring," being neither Domestic 
nor Foreign. The paper was listened to with great 
interest, as also was another well written paper by 
Mr. E. K. Wilson, B.A., a Divinity student, on the 
“ Life and Work of St. Patrick," Ireland’s mission
ary. Some time was spent in conversation, in which 
Messrs. Avery, Kew, B.A., Dr. AUnatt, Rev. N. P. 
Yates, B.A., and the Principal joined. Mr. Johnson 
was elected to the vacant office of Vice-President 
for Arts. Votes of thanks were passed to the read
ers of papers and to the preacher, and all felt that 
the day had been profitable. It is interesting to 
note that at the recent4 day ’ of the Woman’s Auxi
liary for the St. Francis district, the first meeting of 
which was held at St. George’s, Lennoxville, on 
Nov. 9th, it was pointed out that the Lennoxville 
Woman’s Missionary Union was the direct offspring 
of the College Missionary Union. This day (Nov
ember 19th) began by a célébration of the Holy 
Communion at noon. Celebrant, Rev. Prof. Scarth, 
M.A., Rector, assisted by the Principal of Bishop’» 
College, and the Rev. A* Robertson, L.S.T. Aftog
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this lundi whs served in the St George s school 
rooms, the hospitality of the Lennox ville branch of 
the Woman's Auxiliary. At 8 p.ni. a conference, at 
which papers and reixirtswere read from each centre 
represented, viz., licnnoxville, Sherbrooke, Rich 
mom), Compton, Cookshire, Hatley, Bromptou. At 
7.80 p.m. a missionary meeting, when speeches were 
given by the Yen. Arch deacon of Quebec, D.D.. and 
Canon Thorneloe, M.A. About 50 lathes attendes! 
the various oflicos of tlie day, and it was agreed to 
have an annual reunion. The idea originated with 
the secretary of the Lennoxville Branch, Miss Roe. 
The secretary aud Mrs. Scarth, with the ladies of 
the Ivennoxville Branch, art1 to K> oongratulateti on 
the great success of this reunion of the St. Francis 
District of the branches of the Woman's Auxiliary

MONTREAL

Montreal.—Tho regular monthly meeting of the 
Woman s Auxiliary was held in the Synod Office, 8rd 
inst. Bishop Bond presided, and among those pre
sent were Bishop and Mrs. Baldwin, and the Rev. 
Mr. Wilson, of Sault Ste. Marie, founder of the Indian 
Mission homes in the North West. Mrs. Baldwin 
delivered an earnest address, after which the Rev. 
Mr. Wilson gave a detailed description of the work 
the homes are accomplishing, and their need of lar 
ger financial assistance. The question of Christmas 
work was thoroughly discussed. Mrs. C. .1 Chisholm 
being given charge of the work of preparing ship 
ments of toys and pretty articles to out-of-town 
branches, so that little ones all over the province 
may be remembered who would go toyless if not as 
stated by the kind-hearted.

Nr. Jumrr th< —The parish loses a strong
and old friend through the death of the late Mrs. 
Chas. Phillips, who has been connected with the par 
ish since its formation ; gave the land upon which the 
church is built ; erected the tower ; and lately gave 
the chime of bells which fills it. She has evidenced 
her interest in the parish further by bequeathing a 
sum of $10.000 to the Rector and Church wardens 
toward the endowment fund of the parish. Mrs 
Phillips also made the following legacies to the Church: 
To the Synod, $10,000; Diocesan Theo ogical Col 
lege, $10.000 (endowment* ;to Trinity Church, $5,000. 
She also left the Montreal General Hospital valuable 
properties in the heart of the city and a sum of $10, 
000 : and to the Sailors" Institute $2,000.

Tbt Mtiekay Institut*.—The twenty-first anuual 
meeting of the directors and friends of the Maikay 
Deaf and Dumb Institute was held at the Molsons 
Chambers recently. The report shows that the at 
tendance of inmates is above the average of former 
years, being 45 with 51 enrolled. Being the twenty- 
first anuiversary of the opening, the report gives a 
abort resume of the history of the school. First open
ed September 15, 1870, at a house in Cote St. Antoine, 
with some eleven pupils attending the first month. 
From this humble beginning the Institute has grad 
oally improved its position. It is explained that in 
the Province of Quebec institutions of this nature 
must be supported by the public, while in Ontario 
the Government assists. The financial statement 
■hows assets amounting to $100,000. A tribute hav 
ing been paid to the memory of the late Mr. Imrie 
Ashcroft, and a resolution of condolence to his widow 
passed, the meeting adjourned. The following officers 
were elected for the coming year : President, F. Wolf 
erstan Thomas; vice-presidents, R. W. Shepherd, 
Chas. Alexander ; directresses, Mrs. Wolferstau Tho
mas, Mrs. P. Steveson, Mrs. Itobt. Mackay ; secretary 
treasurer, George Durnford ; honorary physicians, 
Dr. Douglas Corsan ; Dr. E. P. Williams, Dr. J. H. 
Birkett. v The only change in the Board of Managers 
was the election of Mr. Walter Drake as a member.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Parkin, wife of the 
Rev. E. C. Parkin, took place on the 7th inst., from 
the family’s residence, to St. Jude’s Church, and 
thence to Mount Royal Cemetery. The Rev.’Mr. 
Dixon, the rector, officiated, assisted by the Rev. G. 
Nicolls and the Rev. T. Everett. Among those 
present were Mr, Parkin, Dr. Spendlove, Mr. Har 
rower and Mr. Forgrave, and the Rev. F. A. Smith 
of the Diocese of Quebec. The Rev. E. C. Parkin 
was unable to be present, owing to serious illness.

1 Toronto, and arv certainly among thv hm»t
... .i,» k,»,i ..i -o,k...

have soon.

wV. In the eehoolhouw last Monday 
owning Mr. Barlow Cumberland gave an excellent 
address oil -Christmas, ami the member»of thv 
Young lYoplos Xswooiatiou swootly sang 
Christmas carols. Amongst thoso who materially 
contributed to the success of the owning «ore Ho 
Misses Graham. Rogers amU umber land, ami Mr 
Fastou.

I -The corporation met W.slues
day aftoruoou. The Bishop of Toronto preaided. 
There were present. The Provost. Bref. Joue», t lark.
S>• mouds, Huutmgford ami Rigby ; Archdeacon Dix 
on. of Guelph . Rov. Dr Langtry. Vauou DuMouhn. 
Bov A. J. Broughali. the Chancellor, tInet Justice 
Hagarty ; Edward Martin, Q C.. Hamilton; Dr. Hour 
mot, Ottawa : George A. Mackeosie, t J. v 
R H Bothune. Messrs. John C. Kemp and XV H 
Brock wore admitted aud took their seats a» member» 
of the corporation. Ou the recommeutlaliou of the 
special committee appointed U> consider the question 
of Prof. Jones’ resignation of the Jean ship, Prof. 
Rigby «as appointed dean. The recommendation 
was adopted that Prof. Jones, as senior professor in 
arts, should retain hie present stall in the chapel 
t>u the rvcvuimeudattou of the Board of Medical Mu 
dents, it was decided that in the medical examina 
lions, separate papers should be set on surgica aua 
tomy. practical pathology, gymecology and diseases 
of children. This decision » ill take effect as soon as 
the necessary change in the statutes can he carried 
out. It was further decided, ou the recommendation 
of the committee, that the form of declaration to be’ 
made by candidates for matriculation in the faculty 
of arts should be similar to tho declaration present 
ed for other faculties. The l’rovost. Prof. Clark aud 
Prof. Jones were nominated representatives of Tn 
uity VDiversity at the council of the Canadian Asso 
ciation for the Extension of VDiversity Teaching. A 
restitution was passed expressive of the approciatiou 
of the corporation of the services of Prof. Syuiouds as 
manager of the chapel choir, a position that he re 
cently resigned. He has been succeeded by Prof. 
Huntingford. Mr. H. H. Bedford Jones, M A., was 
elected fellow in classics, the appointment to take 
effect on October 1, 1892.

TORONTO.

Toronto.—We had the opportunity last week of 
inspecting some very fine specimens of ecclesiastical 
embroidery—three stoles, one black, one white, one 
terra-cotta. The designs were most appropriate, 
and very rich in detail; and were carried out in the 
most minute parts with absolute perfection. The 
materials used in their production were, we under 
stand, procured from Manchester, England. They 
werçr worked aud defeigued by Mrs. Dr. Gammack,

NIAGARA.

M kUi'-sv ih-ifM-Hv The funeral uf the Lu> Job»
XX 11 Stewart, an old resident. t**ok place at tjp 
John * church, -n Monday. i«Hh Nov. L*t S|ttee 
youth he lived in Stamford, ami for many ywGiokl 
ilie jwteiiioii of clergyman h church*ard-u Xt Uw 
las[ l a»ter vcwlr v meeting lie <li»c h in» I, with very 
temler feeling». t«> l*1 re iiominateil f«»r another year, 
lie had reached (our score year*, ami fell that »tgiui 
of the eml of life *eie ex ideiil Mr. Stewart wu 
much l*oloved by oM ami young friend* . he » e geu. 
promt, cheerful ami amiable, ami it te naturally fell 
by all that such a man muât b© greatly missed, new 
that he i* vall«*l away U> tie tu> m> re seen »u Ittfg 
aide of the grave. The •* Al.imA Tnbuut of the Uh 
iu»t *ay» The remain* of Mr Stewart were laid 
among tie household grave* sdjoiuiug among the 
grave* of father, mother ami children ISxiNuwd 
lived m the towualitp since youth, ami wa* ui his 
Kind year at In* death. The large attendance from 
faraud near testified to the |*eoplr * high estimation 
of a g«**l man Two wm* and two daughters aur- 
vive Wm. Stewart of New Haven, Mich . Geo, Stew- 
Hllof Homer. Mr* McLeod .with whoiujhe litcd'.aud 
Mr* Brest The ituprewuve funeral services were 
Conducted by t‘allot1* Bull amt Houston. The de 
ceased will be greatly tm»*ed m the columnuily viral 
ha* known him *o long.

■

On Thursday evening last, the handsome uew 
school house of Holy Trinity Church contained a large 
and appreciative gathering of Sunday school workers, 
including twelve of our city clergy the occasion 
being the regular monthly meeting of the Asaocatiou. 
The Rector of Holy Trinity occupied thv chair, ami 
the meeting was opened by a hymn and prayer*. 
Rev. Cauou Cayley then gave the normal leasou for 
Sunday, the 13th Dec., which was listened to with 
great attention aud was highly instructive and prac 
tical. The “Roll Call" showed a fairly représenta 
live assembly, though by no means what it should 
have been, and the clergy aud superiutendeut* are 
requested to bring the matter of attending these 
meetings before their teachers and so insure a more 
encouraging state of things. The Rev. Dr. I«angtry 
next gave his lecture on " I«aud aud the Puritans, 
which was well worthy of that great exponent of 
our Church's hisUyy, aud was listened to with rapt 
att< ntion. Among other things the learned Dr. said 
that Laud had twice been offered a Cardinal's hat by 
the Pope and had refused, remaining true to the 
Church of England. Most cordial votes of thanks 
were passed to both gentlemen for their instructive 
and learned papers.

Allandalk.—N7. » (Jhufrh.—On Thursday,
the 26th Nov., the good people of this place deter 
mined to give their pastor's uew home a thorough 
warming. In the afternoon, hay and oats began to 
arrive for his horse ; an abundance of vegetables for 
his cellar, and plenty of good things to fill his pantry 
aud make a place like that inviting. In the evening 
a large number of the congregation, headed 1^ their 
churchwarden, arrived at the house, and made known 
that they had come to spend the evening. Having 
brought amusing games with them, they eet to work 
entertaining Mr. Godden, wife, and friends, trying to 
make all enjoy themselves aud feel “ at home" ; aud 
at the close of the evening, prepared the feast, which 
was so much enjoyed by all. After all had partaken 
of this sumptuous repast, and thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves, they departed to their respective homes, 
hut not before they had carefully straightened up ali 
after them, and left a mysterious looking packet with 
Mr. Godden, which was afterwards found to be a 
valuable purse of money. Such kindness aud good 
feeling will not soon be forgotten by either pastor or 
his wife, aud are the means of affording them great 
encouragement iu the work to which God, in His 
love, has called them.

Nuoan\ Fall* Itev. Canoe
Houston * s«»ii. Arthur Stuart Houston, only twelve 
year* old, who saved from drowning the wife and I 
of Aid. Geo Hanan in the river above Che (alls l 
summer, wa* presented with the Royal Humane So
ciety* bronse mesial and certificate by Mr Adam 
Brown, ex M B , js**tina*ter of Hamilton, ami presi
dent of'the humane society, in the town hall oo 
Tuesday, lNs: 1. Mayor Binkley presiding. <>n the 
platform were l'oaocillor» Hanan and his little soo, 
John Worthington ami R J 1 «annan. Also Mr Adam 
Brown, Major Mrlan n, Hamilton. Mr. Black, *treet 
car manager t president. vice president ami treasurer 
of the humane society >. Rev. t anon I(oustcu ami hi* 
sou. Rev. John Crawford, Canon Bull. Dr. lteade, 
John A. Orchard and 11 D Rohhneou After re
marks by the Mayor and by Mr Hanan. whose wife 
and child were rose tie» l. followed by several gentle 
men on the platform. Mr. Brown made the présenta- 
tton amidst applause. Canon Houston replied oo 
liehalf of his son. and vroved an able deputy Votes 
of thank* were passad to Mr Brown for hi* trouble 
in the matter, also to Sir Charles Tupper for Uicjie- 
tori-»t he hail exhibited in obtaining the medal, and 
to Mayor Binkley for hi* able presidency. “ (kid 
save the Queen' closed the very interesting proceed
ings. The hell was well filled with an audience which 
seemed most anxious U> do honor to the brave boy 
who risked Ins young life to save a mother and child 
from a terrible death. All honor to him may he 
have many imitator*. At the close of the proceed
ings Mr. Brown made an earnest appeal on behalf of 
the humane society, a branch of which was establish
ed iu our midst, ami trusted that all would help it in 
its endeavor* to save dumb animal* from cruelty.

Niaoaka on thk Lake. —Considerable attention 
has been directed of late to the heglocted condition 
of the burial grotiud* of Colonel Butler of Hutler'e 
ranger*. It is pretty generally believed that the 
bones of the old soldier real in a vault in the old But
ler homestead about a mile west of Niagara. Van 
dal* dotiooiled a portion of this burial plot lawt sum
mer. aud now the report i* current that the colonel's 
" dust" is not to be found in the vault. Ikieply in
terested friends will not let tho matter re*t here. 
The records show that Col. Butler was buried in 
May, 1796.

St. Catharine». -Si. lUiv. Alex. Mac
nab, the former rector of this jiarish, now of St. Mat 
thias' church, Omaha, Neb., |>aid a flying visit to St. 
Catharine# this week aud was warmly welcomed by 
hi* old parishioners. They had no idea Mr. Macnab 
was coming, but as soon as his arrival was known an 
impromptu reception was organized and the parlors 
of Miss Birchall, Epworth terrace, were thronged 
with the rector's friends aud a very enjoyable even
ing wa# spout. The members of the Iron Cross Guild, 
which Mr. Macnab founded here, looked after the 
refreshments. Mr. Macnab i# enthusiastic over the 
work in hi# new field, and hi# many friend# hero will 
be delighted to know that both himself and hie esti
mable wife have greatly benefited in health by the 
change. Omaha is one of the hoalthiowt places on 
tho continent. This is borne out by the fact that 
Mr. Macnab ha# boen in Omaha seven months and 
ha# not had a funeral iu hi# congregation. It is al#o 
related of the bi#hop that he was a year in Omaha 
in active work liefore he even #aw a hoarse- The 
removal of the church to it# more central locality 
has been followed by incruatted attendance at all the 
services, which are held daily moruiug aud evening.
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All Uio Guil<F&u<l othor branch organizations iu the 
parish are working harmoniously ami vigorously for 
the new church huihliug fund.

HURON.
HKASTKOHI». — llfiiml ( 'll ■in (Jr i. Till) Kl) V. .1. L. 

Strong, who for nix yearn ha* boeu rector of St. dude's 
Church here, has received the a|)]H)iiitiueut as chief 
iniNNionary to tliu Six Natiou*. and has entered upoii 
hi* dutiuM. The Kev. D. .1. Caswell, who has laboured 
amongst the Indians for a number of years, resigned 
tliu work some time ago, and received from the New 
Kuglaud Company of Loudon, Kuglaud, a very com 
plimontary resolution passed by them at their meet
ing tu October last, thanking him for his most sue 
ccHsful work, and expressing the most kindly wishes 
for his prosperity in the future. In exchange with 
the Rev. Mr Strong, he has now become Rector of 
St. dude's Church. His address will lie the same as 
before.

ALGOMA
Mrs. Rouisou, wife of Rev. It Reuisou, passed 

away to rest last week. This is an event which 
has been felt to tie near for some weeks, but no 
amount of preparation could mitigate the sorrow 
which tills the hearts of her relative* and friends. 
Those who have seen the deceased in her affliction, now 
have a fuller appreciation of the meaning of the Scrip 
tore, “ Whom the Lord lovoth he chasteueth," for 
they have had before them a child of <iod who is 
like to *• Hold retiped iu the tiro." Her end was to 
her the realization of her heart's desire, and thecal 
aunty is only to her five motherless children, her bus 
baud, and a large circle of acquaintances.

RUPERTS LAND
WiNMi ko. Du Saturday morning, Dec. tith, a sen 

satiou was created by au application to the chief 
justice by ex Mayor I. igau, ou behalf of the Church 
of Kuglaud, to enforce the separate school system. 
Mr. L igau moved for aud obtained a summons call 
mg on the city of Winnipeg to show cause why the 
by-law levying the rate of taxation for the year should 
not be quashed on the following grounds :

Tbat by city by-law the amount estimated to be 
le vieil for school pur|H)scs is levied upon members of 
the Church of Kuglaud and all other religious deuoin 
mations alike.

That it is illegal to assess members of the Church 
of Kuglaud tor the support of schools which are not 
under the control of the Church of England, and « 
in which there are not taught religious exercises pre
scribed by that Church, aud on grounds disclosed in 
affidavits aud papers tiled.

This application is supported by affidavits of Mr. 
Logau, Bishop Machray aud Robert H. Hayward. 
The Bishop s affi lavit sets out that on his coming 
here he organised St. John's College, and set about 
founding a parochial school in every parish iu the 
Rod River settlement, and he was so successful that 
iu 1869 he had Ifr schools regularly organized for the 
teaching of boys and girls in different parishes. 
These schools were denominational schools of the 
Church of Kuglaud. and were under control of the 
clergy. The schools were opened and closed with 
prayer. Every day there was instruction in Holy 
Scripture, aud English Church catechism was taught. 
The schools wore purely undenominational schools 
belonging to the Church of England, in which there 
was religious instruction according to the tenets of 
that Church. Money to support these schools wa# 
raised partly from funds of the Church, partly by 
voluntary subscription aud partly by fees charged to 
parents of the children, but no children of English 
Churcll parents were excluded from the schools by 

* reason of poverty. At this time of union there were, 
however, about 1*2,000 Christians in the province, 
and of these about ti.OOO were Roman Catholics, 
about 5,000 English Church, and the remainder were 
chiefly Presbyterians and of other denominations. 
The Bishop then explains why he was induced to oo 
operate in 1871 with the provincial executors in the 
establishments national schools, but he always hoped 
that in the Protestant section of these schools there 
would be religious instruction given which would 
satisfy him ; but this had not been the case, and he 
further states that with the great majority of bishops 
and clergy of the Church of England, he believes that 
the education of the young is incomplete, and may 
even be hurtful if religious instruction is exdud^ 
from it. He shows that by the present Public School 
Act the amount of religious exercises allowed in tne 
schools is so limited that it is doubtful if there is any 
religious teaching, and that these schools are not 
What he hoped aud expected they would be when 
the first Act was passed. He further «hows ho 
schools that were established by the English Church 
throughout the Red River settlement we™ made mto 
public schools, and, although lie hopodthat luthese 
schools, at all events, religious instruction would be

given to momlKjrs of English Church faith, this has 
not lxx)11 done, and ho is so much dissatisfied with 
the present state of affairs that he intimates he would, 
if he had means, re establish the system of parochial 
schools for the teaching of children of the English 
Church denomination, aud that the re establishment 
of parish sclnxds is only a question of means and 
time. The affidavits of Messrs. Logan and Hayward 
are merely formal and to the same effect. The sum 
nions is returnable in the usual manner.

Ilritisl) tinù ^foreign.
It is proposed to make the sale aud production in 

Russia of spirits and toh icco a Government mono 
poly.

Bishop Coplestou, of Colomlxj, has been engaged 
iu writing concerning *• Buddhism, Primitive and 
Present, in Maghadha and Ceylon.”

Cardinal Beruadou, Archbishop of Sens, whose 
death took place recjntly, was one of the most liberal 
of French prelates. He was the fiiend of Gambetta, 
aud visited him during his last illness.

Bishop Corie s diocese has been extended so as to 
include Manchuria as well as the Corea. The Mis 
siou station at Seoul, the capital of Corea, is now 
ojkiu, aud the work of Dr. Landis, the medical mis 
siouary at Chemulpo, is described as energetic.

Mr. H. V. Magee is spoken of as most likely to be 
elected as president of the l uiou at Oxford. Mr. 
Magee is the youngest sou of the late Archbishop of 
\ork. aud has now spent over five years at Oxford.

The new English Church at Puerto Orotava, Teu 
eriffe—the first iu the Canary Islands—was formally 
opened and dedicated on the first iust., All Saints 
Day. It will be consecrated itr the course of next 
year by the Bishop of Sierra Leone.

According to the World, the Dean of Rochester, 
having been reprimanded by Chun h Bril* for evoking 
the laughter of workingmen, has requested the pub
lisher to ties tow the future copies of that publication, 
for which he has subscribed, upon some more dismal 
member of the community, who does not believe that 
‘ a merry heart may do good like a medicine,” and 
w)io likes church bells to be always tolled, and never 
used for chimes.

It is stated that the Archbishop of York has in 
vited a number of youug graduates to go to Bishop- 
tliorpe next year, when he will undertake the start
ing of a theology college or of a band of young men 
trained under his eye at the Palace, as the late Bishop 
Lightfoot did at Durham.

The Bishop of Gibraltar aud Mrs. Sandford have 
left Greece for Rome and Florence. On All Saints 
Day the Bishop, in the course of his trfennial X nuta
tion, held a confirmation in All Saints’ Church, Kadi- 
keny (Chalcedon), at which ten candidates—four 
male and six female—were presented.

The “ Cowley Fathers ” are making a permanent 
home for themselves at \\rorksop. Having received 
as a gift from the Duke of Newcastle, not only the 
advowson of the Old Priory Church, but also the Old 
Priory itself, a thirteenth century edifice, they are 
about to restore the latter at considerable cost, with 
the object of housing a branch of their Order.

It seems that the Dean of St. Asaph was welcomed 
by the chairman at the Liberatkn Society’s meeting 
at Rhyl the other day, and was moreover, invited to 
second a vote of thanks to the chairman. -In doing 
so, he characterizes the speech of the Rev. Guinness 
Rogers as “ au honest, straightforward, and Christian 
one,” adding the hope that in the discussion in the 
question of Disestablishment, “ they as Welshmen 
and fellow-Christians, would imitate his Christian- 
like example.”

The Bishop of Ripou, in rebuking the falsehood of 
extremes, tells a good story of a small young curate 
who rebuked a lady conspicuous for her good deeds 
among the poor and outcast, with the words : “ You’re 
a good woman, but why don’t you do some really 
religious work, such as the embroidering of an altar 
cloth ?."

On Tuesday afternoon recently a meeting was 
held in Northampton to discuss a scheme to pro
vide further Church accommodation for that town. 
The Bishop of Peterborough, the Bishop of Ely, the 
Bishop-suffragan of Leicester, the Marquis of North
ampton, Lord Erskine, and a great many more 
clergy and laity were present. Earl Spencer pre
sided. A scheme prepared by the Committee of 
the Northampton Church Extension Society to 
raise 1120,000 was approved, and subscriptions 
amounting to nearly AT,000 were announced.

On Friday the Bishop of London presided at a 
meeting in the Church House, in support of the 
Japan Missions, supported by the Guild of St. Paul’s. 
He urged that the comparative slowness of the 
growth of the Japanese Church in contrast to the 
rapid adoption of Western institutions and customs, 
was in itself a healthy sign of the graver considera
tion given by the Japanese to these subjects.

By arrangement of the Shipwrecked Mariners’ 
Society with the Dean of St. Paul’s, the rescued sur- 
vivors of the crew of the wrecked ship “ Ben venue,’* 
under charge of the Society in London from Sand- 
gate, attended in a body, to the number of twenty, 
at the Cathedral morning service on a recent Sun
day. The men were accommodated with reserved 
places, immediately in front of the pulpit, and special 
reference to their presence was made during the ser
vice, in the Prayer of General Thanksgiving, as well 
as by the preacher, Prebendary Gordon Calthrop, 
the course of the sermon.

m

In the Pretoria High Court a short time ago, a Kaffir 
sued his wife for divorce. The following extraordm- 
ary reasons were given in support of the suit : “ Wife 
talk too much with neighbours, too much pamt face 
and eyebrows, too much fight, too mu"h drink, too 
much snore in sleep, too much boss, too much kill 
husband,’ and too much no good.”

A handsome pulpit, designed by Sir Arthur Blom 
field, has been placed in the parish church of Burgh- 
clere, near Newbury, as a memorial of the late Earl 
of Carnarvon, who built the church and adjacent 
rectory. The cost has been defrayed by the parish
ioners..

An unusual ceremony was recently witnessed in 
the parish of Durrow, Queen's Co., viz., a funeral by
torchlight. « ia oo -................. ..... *
distinguished family
their dead by nigli». — —■ —— —- , , .
striking. About forty flambeaux were employed to 
illuminate the scene. The service wasreadbythe 
Rector of Durrcw, the Rev. J. Ebbs, and the Rev. P. 
B. Wells. _____

The Rev. James Stone, D.D., of Philadelphia, 
delivered two interesting and instructive lectures on 
the “ History of the Eirly Church aud Ihe 
Planting of the Church iu England." winch were 
largely attended by the people of Cleveland. Dr 
Stone’s visit under the auspidbs of the Cleveland 
convocation, was a matter of much profit and plea
sure.

Canon Balfour continues : “ The country through 
which I passed going northward (from Fort Salis
bury) to the Zambesi, is for the first one hundred 
milftn more or less mountainous. Then comes a 
sudden drop of 2,000 feet into very slightly undulat
ing country, covered with timber and plentiful m 

* game. The Zambesi River, at the mouth of the 
Umsengezi, down which I went, is extremely pretty, 
about half-a-tnile wide, with a good current and 
rocky wooded banks. The natives on the shores are 
under Portuguese influence, and, though they speak 
much the same language as the Mashona, there is 
very little intercourse between them. The who.e 
of the country through which I passed appeared 
to be very sparsely populated, but there are certain 
centres for villages." ^

The death, on the 25th alt., is announced of the 
Rev. A. R. M. Wiltshire, recently Chaplam of the 
Robben Island Cape Settlement* Mr. Wiltshire, 
who was a graduate, and served in the Crimean 
War, came to the Colony under Bishop Grey. F or 
some years he held the Rectory of Claremont, but 
subsequently became Chaplam of Robben Island. 
Hisself-denying labours among the lepers there were 
the subject of warm commendation on the part-of 
the Bishop of Cape Town, and subsequently m the 
English press, in which he was frequently referred 
to as “the South African Father Damien. He 
retired from his post about twelve months ago on 
account of ill-health, having sustained a stroke of 
paralysis. i. r

Bishop Tucker was in Dublin last week, and 
addressed a large meeting in the. Metropolitan Hall, 
where the story of God’s gracé was listened to with 
not less interest and attention than it had been 
during this five months past m Loudon. The Arch-
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bishop of Dublin presided, and dwelt with satisfao 
tion on the increase of missionary zeal in the t'lmrvh, 
in the course of his remarks referring to the Prayer 
Vnion recently foundexl amongst the junior clergy of 
the Diocese. He remarked that on the Committee 
of that Vnion were to ho found representatives of all 
schools of thought, and that the friends of 11lose dif 
feront societies were there to night to pray for a 
common blessing on their work. They should thank 
God for that token of Christian union in their laud. 
He was sure they would all join in the aspiration 
that a blessing might follow the Bishop when he 
should again go forth to continue his work.

Judgment in the Bishop of Lincoln's case is not 
expected from the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council for some time. It is known that several of 
the judges had tlieir books forwarded to them during 
vacation, and the best tin ologieal libraries in tin- 
town were ransacked for duplicate copies of rare 
ecclcaiological works. One curious discovery result 
ing from this necessity was the theological collection 
in the library of the Incorporated Law Society in 
Chancery Lane, which is described by a oompeteut 
authority as of amazing extent and value. Hitherto 
it has not been supposed that theology was a strong 
point in the studies of “ qualified "* solicitors.

Conxsjioniinux.
AU Letter* contai ntn<j persomil (illusion* will appear over 

the signature of the wri ter.
We de mot hold ourselves responsible for the opinion* of our

correspondent*.
A". P.—If any one hat a good thought. or a ('hristian tenti 

ment, or hat /act*, or deduction* from factt. useful to 
the Church„ ami to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this depitrt 
ment.

The Late Dr. Carry s Library.
Sir,—The library of the late Rev. Dr. Carry i-, 

being sold according to his own instructions. A 
catalogue is being printed and will soon be circulated. 
A number of the hooks, however, mentioned in the 
M.S. catalogue left by Dr. Carry, are missing—no 
doubt lent to friends. It is requested that any 
books so lent may be returned to Mrs. Carry, Port 
Perry, with as little delay as possible.

Henry Roe, 
Archdeacon.

Lennoxville, Nov. ‘20th, 1891.

The Church of Canada
Sir,—1 regret very much that just now 1 cannot

![ive the Rev. P. Tocque the direct reference he asks ’ 
or about Cabot's Chaplain. As there is no parson 

age here, I am boarding for the winter, and the 
majority of my books and other goods are packed 
and stored away. In the course of my reading with 
in the past two years. I came across the article. I- 
am going on a missionary tour shortly, and am very 
busy at present. When I have time it will give me 
pleasure to look up the subject. Possibly I may 
have read it in Archer's History of Canada i Nelson 
and Sons, London),or in King's Handbook of Notable 
Episcopal Churches, (Boston), but I cannot he certain 
where it is until I get at my notes. While on this 
subject may we be allowed to say that we are shock 
ed to find that every child at the public schools in 
the Province of Ontario is taught, by means of their 
present “ History,” to believe that oar “ Civilization” 
and “ Religion ” come to us from the Tiber. This 
is not only false, it is really unscientific and degrad 
ing to Canada. Midsummer day of eighteen hundred 
and ninety-seven will be the 400th anniversary of 
Cabot’s discovery of Prima Vista {vide Hodgins). 
Why cannot Toronto on that day open a British 
American Exhibition, and the Church of England 
open a National Synod ? If we want to be anything 
of a people we must think less of politics and more 
of ourselves. I am not writing against the present 
Provincial Parliament—far from it; they may be 
much better than others for all we know, but no 
country can forget her land marks and live.

We see by the Canadian Churchman of 19th Nov. 
that Bishop Perry, in his “ History of the American 
Church," points to Cabot for a “ trace " of our 
“spiritual and political lineage.” We have never 
seen this book. Mr. Tocque may see here something 
he would wish to read. Let Montreal have her 
statue of Maissoneuve and Toronto (the Queen City) 
hers of Cabot. Honour all men. C. A. F.

A Correct Reprint.
Sir,—The Church Association (England) has 

offered a reward of TIOO for the copy of the Prayer 
Rook, printed by the Queen’s Printer, which shall 
be a correct reprint of the “ Sealed Books " attached 
to the Act of Uniformity.

It is not clear if the condition is to U> taken hu
ally as to changes of spelling, hut even « so. U
very doubtful it there is such a Prayer lUvk

Having a cony of lomo parts of the Kubru 
the sealed Uh.Ks mow of the prayers'* have o» m 
V-tred with it one of the latest Oxford I »« en.it> 
Press 1'raver IWks, and one issu.sl by the Qneeu * 
Printer ai’out 1871. it having the new lection ary a 
tached, and after a rallier cursory examination have 
found manv variation* which are grviq-od oge “ r

* Words are added, omitted and changed Point*, 
hyphens, parenthesis marks and paragraph marks 
arc added and omitted. Krxmi the Rubric after the 
Niceuc Creed, words are omitted. ” and the Banns ol 
Matrimony published." a* an- also the correspond 
ing words " immediately tieforv the sentence* for 
the offertory.” from the Rubric at commencement of 
the marriage service. 1 he word* ’ or holiday * 
art- also omitted from the last mentioned Rubric, 
after the words ” those several Sundays.

There are also many changes of letter capitals to 
small, and the contrary ; and one noticeable change 
in spelling in the Rubric after the offertory senteuce* 
(directing that the alms shall be placed on the Holy 
Table), is the word l>ason (or lnt*tu. a* it is in the 
Sealed Books ; bason being the form used m the 
Bible.

Many of these errors or changes do not appear m 
a Prayer Book of 1701. in which is lva*m, and the 
correct words in the Rubrics as to publication of 
Banns. I notice in this last Booh the word " may 
in the General Thanksgiving before ” shew forth 
thy praise.”

it inty be said that none of these chaugew are mi 
portaut, but it is certainly strange that so many 
have occurred. Perhaps one of the marriage acts 
may account for the omission of the worxls “ or holt 
days.” and the General Thanksgiving was added, f 
think, after the passing of the Act of Uniformity, 
though 1 do uot remember by what authority.

A Popular Story of the Church of England
Sir,—Accidentally 1 came across a small book, al 

most a pamphlet, the other day in Toronto, with the 
above title. I was so delighted with it, and satisfied 
that it was just what we waut in this country, that 
i wrote to the author, Mr G. H. K. Nye. Secretary 
to the Church 1 tefeuce Institution, for copies. 
These have just come, and I see that in a year this 
excellent and truly popular story has reached a .*» 11> 
edition, twenty seventh to fiftieth thousand. Allow 
me to commend it earnestly to all your readers, lay 
aud clerical. The price of the book is only «//on- 
I should, like to see a copy iu every Church house . 
hold in Canada. It well deserves the commendation 
of the late'Archbishop Magee, who said : •• It gives 
in a condensed and popular form one of the best 
statements of the past history aud present work of 
the Church with which I am acquainted. It seems 
to me especially suitexl for distribution amongst our 
intelligent working classes, who need just such a cor 
rective to the false and misleading statements now 
so industriou-ly circulated amongst them by the 
enemies of our Church." Equally warm praise is 
accorded by other eminent prelates in England. Mr. 
Nye, on behalf of the Church Defence Institution, 
kindly offers me one hundred copies at half the pub 
lished price. Allowing for carriage aud duty, this 
will make the cost of each book, I fancy, only ten rent* 
at the outside. Will any of my brethren take five or 
ten copies each at this price ? If so, I shall be glad 
to let them have them, hut they should let me know 
at once. Already I learn that over f>00 copies have 
been sold in Australia, aud I hope we may secure a 
large circulation in Canada for this much needed 
manual of our Church history.

May I also call attention to a little new publication 
entitled ‘‘The Communicant's Prayer Book"? It 
gives on interleaves admirable aud instructive help iu 
plain aud pithy language and good type. It has 
Hymns, A. M , bound up with it, aud may be used 
with advantage in church. Published by Henry 
Fro wile. 1 think any of my brethren now having con 
firmation classes will thank me for drawing atteu 
tion to this helpful Prayer Book.

T. Bedpord-Jonks, LL.D.,
Brockville, Dec. 10, 1891. Archdeacon.

The Bishop s reply to Mr Wilson.
Sir,—I have only just seen the reply of the Rev. 

E. F. Wilson, in your issue of Nov. 19th, to my let
ter of Sept. 7th. In my absence from home the 
number iu which it appears had been mislaid. Iu 
it he implies that I was guilty of an act of dis 
courtesy of which I should lie sorry to be thought 
capable. My letter was addressed to Mr. Wilson 
himself, aud he says that he had not seen ” a copy 
of any Church paper containing it " till lately, there
by implying that he hail not received the letter. I most 
distinct remembef sending my letter to 
Wilson, and I did so two or three days before

mg a copy thereof t«> the i liurvli pv|*>i 1 am *J 
nu*! ci-ruun tnoriK-iei that l addt>.| » P S , wsymg 
that a* thv matin » a* "in- <‘f general imixirtano^ 
l «h,mid -mu I a v.-py to tin- 1'hureli papn l(, thert). 
fore, tin* letter was not revel n d I » \ Mr W ilmn, 
i<• radially, it w a* <-eriamly ml my fault

With i égard t<> Mr V\ ilwon * " few w.-rd* m rept*t*
I will only say that I v.uisider his letter m reply at 
all Me M-iuiis t«> veuf use m the must e v traortiinayy 
manner ’hr Vn t<7y and the *<».>I published mdor 
the Aiispire* of the Svirl) He says. ” We have 
prx'posoxl that the Preshytenait and the M< thudklt 
coiumunilles should hare their rrptv*etitAti v«t* on 
the editorial staff •>( the magazine And he aake 
tritiinphanlly. " " hat is there objectionable iq
tins ‘ I would answer etnphalically, " S tiling 
whatever.'" It wouUI in-ver barn eu'ereil my heed 
to ask even tv what list y of Christian* tie < -litor* 
of a journal of a Society like the "Canadian 1 tiduui 
Re-earvli aud Ai l* Society fwdonged, and 1 aui 
only worry that Mr " tl*»>n should have lh-mght 
that 1 would la- *o silly as t-> object to tin», not 
wviihl 1 have objected ill the least tv any vmouat 
of is' i mat I* twang given hi the journal, as tv work 
that i« Isutig done amongst tbs Indians by the 
various religion* 1**1 u-*

But this is an aUikgi’ther differeul matt r to Uw 
X - te! s caliisl tin- ” ' is i 11 i * I m*ii in A and A id
Vs l/l* Iw’lUg turned into A " »lrvwy, united, irleti. 
ant V/i«»i..*.if v V.,irfy. Unlem* worxls at*- being used 
in a moat extraordinary manner Vml t have no 
hesitation m say tug that no x>ue, however inllueiiUal 
and iiu|s>rlant may have lweu the share he lia* 
taken in foutnhug or mamtaining a society, ha* any 
right to obtain names (or a aoviotv with t •rtatn 
iletinite object*, aud then, on his own n>w|*iU»dillity, 
or merely » ith Ins joint «*lit«»r, without any meet
ing of the Council, who are sup(*>se>l to be responai. 
hie, to Isa tie such a circular as that under tin head' 
lug ” VN hat we ji|xi,*»s«' to do, III the Scplx tuber 
number of the jouriHl. altering the whole character 
of the Society, as I said m my former letl* r

If it is found that there are uot sufficient jssiple 
interested iu the general condition of the Indiana 
to support a society having the excellent object* of 
the Research aud Aid Ssiciety. then the Society uiuat 
come to an end. however much we may regret that 
there should tw so little int> rest taken in our In
dians. If there are a sufficient utnulmr of j-copie 
who think it desirable that a " strong,” united 
testant Missionary Society *houhl be formed,” 
then let them by all means commence one. But 
it is not fair to those who have given their name* %* 
members of one society to find that society suddenly 
transformed into another by the mere action of the 
editors of the journal

A Delhi nr. Bishop of i^u'Ap|«elle.
Dec tUi, 1*91.

The Church and the Labouring Classes.

Mr. 

send

Sir. -Thank God for the letters of Major Mayoe 
aud " Enthusiast ” upon the above subject. The 
greatest of all evils which the Church of England in 
t ana-la has lalxiiirvd and still groans under i* her 
Huliservtenvy to rank and wealth and worldly power, 
and her disregard or Imre tolerance of the |>oor, 

-truly called < iod* aristocracy.” I don't say that ahe 
is any worse in this respect than any other Chmtinn 
bodies, hut in all conscience, she is bad enough. 
Canon Knox-Little has saul that the only thing that 
can destroy the Church of England is " too much 
respectability,” and is not this the secret of our com
parative failure in this country. People sometime* 
imagine that with a more democratic system of 
Church organization all our ills would vanish. 
Nothing of the sort. As a matter of fact, in nearly 
all democratic systems, wealth reigns supreme. It 
is not iu changing our methods of apjiomtiug priest* 
aud of managing our parochial affairs that tli^reinody 
lies, hut in becoming imbued with the spirit of tb^ 
Master—\N ho " took ujxjn Him the form of a servant 
and made, Himself of no reputation iu realizing the 
fact that as between Christian,and Christian all class 
restrictions are wicked aud wanton violations of the 
miud and spirit aud example and teaching of Him 

»> ho came uot to lm ministered unto, but to minis
ter. W hatever distinctions in a worldly sense may 
exist between men (and oven these are fast melting 
away i all men are absolutely equal in the Church, anu 
their only qualifications for luHueuco aud promin
ence should tie possession of spiritual gifts 6tid 
graces. But how systematically this primitive and 
apostolic principle is violated. People talk rbout 

‘ Influential momlwrs " of a certain congregation, and 
wliom in ninety-nine cases oat of a hundred do they 
mean—-the devout, consistent, self denying members 
of the Church, the faithful aud exemplary jierformors 
of their religions duties? Alas, no, the ” influential " 
Church member, in the nineteenth century moaning 
of the term, is simply the rich inemlicr, the member 
who condescends to patrouize the Church of God.

Hpiritual qualifications may ho the faintest and 
WWest, and yet his influence will he the highest and 
strongest. Nay, even worse than this, he may be a

I
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man.d very .pmstiumihl- Id.- n.,i.,r,.„,sl v unspiritual 
»»d not even in him m.-mh. rxhip with ' t|„ 
and yet lux inlluem . ■ will )„• |, , 
that uf the |.<H,r faithful of tl„ « „j„,
aldy m pro|M.iti.,ii t„ hts . t;,v. , t,.„
llitlcli even III liiutiiy, lint t.. xay tin,,. ,lM I
the cause. W hat w. m I, r il„ u I hat ...............
ali.-iml.-d Im.ii the Church, that u.li h-lity m "'ram 
IMUit, that men regard n-ligi„i, with ,-„td sen, ,md 
iw-t've hitter eoiitempt, xxli.ii tle-v sn- the ( liiiri h ul 
the luis-k ami I.ixxly .hsiix -I,-grad,-d to tl,.- level of 
an ordinary worldly institution when in u,ey ix the 
chief an11 almost sole .|milifn-.ttion for influence. I 
am not stret. hiug a point when I say that the ( 'hureli 
in ( anada. as a whole, is simply saturated with ihix 
evil spirit Scarcely a parish is free from it. Kveu 
priests will talk in a eontemptuous way a'suit ,,iioor 
congregations, and move heav, u an I earth tool,tain 
the pastorate of rich ami " fashionable " congrega 
lions. X man s progress in the nnuixlrv, even among 
his brethren, is measurisl m the great majority of 
cases by his advancement in worldly pros|s-rity. hy 
his increase in •• salary, hy Ins translation to

nicer places ami among •‘nicer people, hy his
popularity, and in fact upon “xaetly the same 

principles as-those which apply to success in law, 
inodiciue or any other worldly calling. Can we 
wonder then that men take tis at our own |>nce and 
regard our calling as simply a means of gaining a 
ros|Ks’tahle livelihood, aud ourselves as Is-mg infill 
iU>ly inor.1 concerned m advancing our own material 
interest* than in advancing the cause of •• Him Who 
Isx-ame Jsjor that we might Iss-onie rich." Not that 
tins is a true or fair estimate of the vast majority of 
m>" brethren m the ministry, lor I Is-lieve, and indeed 
know, that tin great majority of our priests are 
deeply devoted to the eause ami love the work for 
its own sake. Hut the way in xvliicli so many of us 
talk ami art, often with the ls-st in ten turns, honestly 
often lieli.'ving that the material aud spiritual inter 
cats of the t hureli are Ismnd up together, gives a cer 
tain colouring of apiiarent truth to those coinmon 
accusations of worldlinuss and self s*>ekiiig, which 
have done so much to alienate the jMsir au<l humble, 
and make thorn feel that the classes rather than the 
masses are the object* of our Church’s chief solici 
tudo, aud that ln-r inlc-rt-st in them is at best of a 
very languid or loftily patronizing nature.

kree churches, where all can conic ou the first come- 
first serv.sl principle, are no doubt gixxl au<l excellent 
in their way. hut they are not everything. The 
faithful poor must also be| led t j feel that iu paro
chial affairs their voice is equally |iotcut and their 
lawful wishes equally influential with those of the 
wealthy. They must lx> led to feel that in identify
ing themselves with the Church, they do not sacrifice 
one iota of their manhood or souse of self-respect, 
that they are not patronised and tolerated, but wel
comed and honoured. And per coutra, the rich 
should In» taught that while the Church can take 
their wealth and consecrate it to the service of God 
and humanity, yet that she honours one man's man
hood aud values one man’s soul equally with 
another's. The rich should also be taught this, that 
to give upon the expectation of receiving a larger 
proportionate share of influence, is to expect “ value 
received," and is therefore uot giving at all in the 
true souse of the term. They should also be taught 
that while the Church has got aud can get along 
without them, they cauuot get along without the 
Church.

Once impress upon the world at large that the 
Church is a spiritual Brotherhood, that she is fully 
possessed with the spirit of Christ, that her work 
aud missiou is the work and mission of her Founder 
•* Who came to seek and to save them that are 
(spiritually aud physically) lost," ouce let men feel 
that she loves them as Christ loved them before 
they loved Him, ami for their own sakes, and the 
problem of the “ lapsed masses " is solved.

Aud this will only lie brought about by the priest 
who, magnifying his office, casts to the wiuds all 
thought of personal " dignity," aud social rauk, aud 
makes himself, as did the great minister of the New 
Covenant—the servant of the servants of God, know
ing that the 11 servant is uot above his master," and 
that what was not beueatli the ** dignity " of the 
K.torual Sou of God cannot bo beneath him.

And the,laity need to loam this lesson as well.
Truly yours,

Prik

tl

ikst ok Huron.

Church Music.
Sir,—1 have observed lately in one of the leading 

Church palters in Euglaud, an excellent article upou 
Church Music. With your permission I would like 
to comment thereupon, aud propose giving parts of 
it in paragraphs, adding my own thought as re
gards its application to Canada.

Passing over the introduction, the writer says, 
11 And first wo would premise that there are two 
theories of Church music, Ixith equally possible- 
given the fitting circumstances ; both having the 
same cuds in view, the praise of Almighty God, ami

i<‘ lilting up nf jhc worshippers. The one aims 
at rendering the choral service with all the art and 
knowledge and taste xxith which a scientifically 
turned body of voices can render it. This mode 
presents the service ax an offering to God of the 
hext that we can give Him of our musical art. and 
the worshipper's privilege ix to find in such setting 
o! the words a meaning and beauty, which they 
in xer before conveyed, and which hix own untutored 
Utterance of them Guild never have expressed. The 
xilent enjoyment of such a service is no more sensu 
"iix, necessarily, than is thatof joining in with the voice. 
1. 11 her mode of worshi pping may lie equal I y sensuous, 
orequatly spiritual, koreither kiu-l the heart must he 
attuned. Hut the artistic type of worship implies 
special conditions, and it must be confessed, is adapt
ed to a limited class of minds. Its most fitting place 
is the ( athedral, or Collegiate Church, or those 
churches where the wealth of the worshipper* can 
maintain a choir of sufficient skill, aud the prevail 
mg taste is high enough rightly to value, and profit 
aldy to employ, such a mode of worship." For either 
kind the heart indeed must tie attuned, 
or the very mnum // < //> is destroyed. Hut the feel 
mg ’H pretty general that the sight of a congregation 
entirely silent during the utterance of the praises of 
the Almighty hy an artistic choir, gives the impres- 
xion of a non participation in the worship of God, 
and appears very much as a body of people in a 
theatre, enjoying to a certain extent what is going 
on before them, but apparently not participating them 
selves therein. It would be going too far to assert 
that they really did not do so, hut at all events they 
do not present themselves as a model for the imita
tion of Church congregations iu general. The writer 
goes on to say, “ It seems, however, that the 
greatest number derive more spiritual benefit from 
the congregational type. Who of us knows not the man 
ignorant of the first rudiments of music, without ear, 
without taste, even with a strident voice, who never 
thelesK appears to feel the greatest delight iu 
bearing his part iu the singing, catching his enthu
siasm from the spirit that moves men iu multitudes ? 
The ordinary parisli church is bound to make pro- 
visi in for the spiritual longings of earnest souls like 
this, iu the shape of a musical service, good of its 
kind, and useful as an aid to devotion." Here is 
stated what is truly the case, viz., the greatest 
number derive more spiritual benefit from the con 
gregational tyjie. And what indeed should be our 
aim but that the largest number in our churches 
might be spiritually benefited. The music should 
tie of that simple but sterling kind that could be 
easily caught up by the majority of our people. The 
ordinary church is bound to make such provision. 
*' It is a prevailing belief that where the music is not 
ambitious, and the choir is not permitted to oust the 
people from their rights, there congregational sing
ing is to he found. We dare to affirm that as yet 
true congregational singing is almost unknown 
among us." This is a sad admission, and yet I think 
a true one. “ The reader of a valuable paper, Mr. E. 
Griffiths, a fellow of the College of Organists, spoke 
with great enthusiasm of the splendid effect of two 
thousand voices singing at St. James’, Holloway, 
without the lead of a choir. We can well imagine 
the magnificence of such a chorus. But can it be 
s«id to be a common thing to find any large assem
blage of worshippers so united ? " By no means, but 
it is what should be aspired after. How magnificent 
is the effect upon all present, when a congregation 
of (say)‘2000 people are lifting up their voices in praise 
to Almighty God, either with or without the accom
paniment of the organ. We have heard a congrega
tion of over a thousand people sing a well known 
hymn heartily, led by a tine large organ, played judi
ciously. The organist gradually left the congrega
tion singing by themselves, during the third verse 
of the hymn, with beautiful effect, again joining in 
with peàals first, and winding up with a strong organ, 
with thrilliug power. What more can be desired in 
the worship of God ? "It is just as well that we 
should confess that in our zeal for ecclesiastical seem - 
liuess, we have been guilty of mistakes in the past. 
The idea of the * dim religious light,' to which the 
poet regretfully looked back, who saw ‘ the storied 
windows richly dight * broken to fragments by fana 
tical mobs, caught our young enthusiasm, and we 
filled our church glass with opaque colours that 
served only to make darkness visible. In like man
ner the cathedral tradition of the white robed choir, 
that had survived the wreck of all that was beauti
ful in our outward worship, appealed to a sentiment 
in which discretion was wanting. It was thus that 
the parish church became, not without great loss to 
ourselves, the copy of the Minster. Every humble 
village shrine was conceived to be a Westminster 
Abbey in miniature. From this beginning there 
arose two evils, from. which we are now suffering ; 
the one, the tendency to make the music more 
elaborate aud aloof from Ahe congregation ; the other 
the absurdity of the cathedral-like choir singing in 
harmonies which are drowned by the unison voices 
of tho people in the nave. Remedies, however, are 
readily available. In tho first place, music should

lie chosen and there is plenty of it—within the 
compass of average voices, and easy of performance ; 
in the second, either the great hulk of the congrega
tion should learn to sing this easy music with the 
proper vocal harmonies, or Ixith choir and people 
should sing in unison. In the present anomalous 
state ul tilings we have, perhaps, individuals here 
and there indulging in a little tenor or bass of their 
own devising, the effort of original composition 
entailing occasional breaks and puzzled silences, and 
owing to the absence of a corporate sense of discipline 
and unity of purpose, hardly a single person in the 
congregation sings in his true voice, but in a thin 
and timorous tone." If people would provide them
selves with the music (Hymns aud Canticles), they 
could then join intelligently with the choir, and the 
incongruity of the above avoided, and the result 
would be satisfactory so far as it went. "Let us 
have, hy all means, our surpliced choir, but supple
mented with picked voices in the nave, and, above 
all, let our congregations attend frequent practices, 
and fit themselves to offer resounding praise in 
the public service, not the nerveless and “scrannel ** 
pipings with which we are only too familiar. 
Resounding, we said, but with a word of caution 
to lie added. The mountain torrent and the thun
der resound ; their resonance impresses with its 
depth and volume and solidity. A chorus should 
sing as one great voice or instrument, not as a loose 
multitude of which each member strives to shout 
the other doxvn." Here comes the work which must 
he taken in hand, if we really desire to have congre
gational singing. Let our people attend frequent 
practices, and thus perfect themselves in their part. 
Then again, many choirs and organists also are too 
fond of the furie effects, and almost ignore the piano. 
Now there is no question about the beanty and 
deliciousness of music when taken softly. No one 
need cease singing in p. or p.p. parts; it is desirable 
that all should continue their singing, but reduce 
the volume of sound. Where this is done, and the 
lights aud shades of the music attended to, I may 
say a beautiful and satisfactory result is attained. 
"To come to details. We can imagine nothing finer 
on festivals than to hear the mass of the worship
pers singing the plain song versicles (now buried in 
tly) tenor part), with picked voices rendering Tallis* 
splendid harmonised setting. At present the people 
sing the accompaniment, not having the faintest idea 
of the treasure that is hidden so close to them. 
And how indeed should they know ? They have 
never been taught. Again the solemn and deliber
ate enunciation of forms to be recited, the Confession," 
the Paternoster, the Creed, is a thing to be attained 
only by careful training ; and more than all, the 
P=alter calls for patient rehearsal. Many people, 
most people, perhaps, imagine that if they know the 
chant-melody, and have a Prayer-book in their 
hands, their task is simplicity itself. A critical 
listener will hear in any church half-a-dozen people 
ue«r him, with half-a-dozen different notions as to 
the number of syllables appropriated to the reciting 
note. A congregation that should sing the Psalms 
correctly might safely be left to render the rest of 
the service." The ‘Cathedral Psalter * is, I believe, 
greatly in use in the Toronto Diocese, and is spoken 
of as one of the best. “ As to hymns, what we want 
first of all is a right conception of what a hymn and a 
hymn tune should be. In hundreds of churches the 
proper sort of hymns are rarely heard, and the good, 
strong, old tunes are nearly forgotten. And the 
worst of it is that the sentimental, self-regarding 
trash, in which onr hymnals abound, set to equally 
trashy music, seem the Qnly kind that awakens any
thing like a general outburst of sonnd. In place of 
these ' lean and flashy songs,’ we want solemn 
hymns of praise, joined to religious strains, song 
with decorum and regard to musical tÿne.” A 
canon of the Church gives the selection of the 
hymns into the hands of the clergyman, and like
wise all anthems, Ac., should be submitted to his 
approval, before being sung. If this is observed and 
the selection carefully made, then it is the work of 
the organist to accompany the same with an appro
priately made organ [technical term], (we are now 
speaking of the large pipe organ), using the same 
judiciously, so as to suit the sentiment of the 
" A word on organs aud organists. We can 
allow* the organist to do what he likes in his solo
playing, if he will only remember his duties as ac
companist. Let him support his choir and congre
gation, filling in what is thin, covering what is harsh, 
enriching what is poor, and producing together with 
the voices a perfect ensemble of balance and accor
dant efforts. The organ is the king of instruments; 
it is too often a tyrant." The perfection to which 
the organ has of late attained gives an immense 
scope to the ability and task of the organist. The 
changes and variety of music that can be elicited 
from a large or even a moderately sized instrument 
are wonderful, but they should be most carefuUy 
used in accompanying the singing. “ Our immedi
ate needs are a right idea of what congregational 
singing is capable of becoming, an increase of musical, 
literary, aud liturgical knowledge, the general adey
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lion of a national I Valter. aud frequent parochial 
practice in singing.1’ Tlic latter ia really ueci ssary 
if we wish for gixxl congregational singing. Several 
church choirs in a given local area could occasionally 
meet together for united practice, and on s|svial oc 
casions meet for worship, and set forth a gram! 
musical service.

V. Hoirs Bki.i.. Mus. Bac.
Keswick, l>ec. 4, 1KK1.

jllotrs anb (.Qurrirs,
Sir. — What is the history and purpose of the Fald

stool? *’•
— The Tubist ool is a name that is often given 

to the Litany desk, but rather improperly, as the one 
is a seat and the other a prayer desk. The medieval 
Faldistorium, Faidistoliuiu twhich gives the tuodcru 
French, Faateuih, is literally a folding chair, and 
carries us track to the Roman curule chair. It is 
noticeable in this, that it shows a Saxon derivative 
taking a Latin form, and making a euphonic change 
upon one of the radical letters, while the French vari 
atiou has gone track to the original form. Faldiatolium 
and the English has preferred tlie euphonic, Faldis 
torium. From being originally a folding seat of any 
kind, it was appropriated in ecclesiastical usage to 
the Bishop's movable seat, which was distinguished 
from the Episcopal throne, and was shifted according 
to convenience to any place within the chancel it 
was more specially used at ordinations, confirmations, 
and such functions, and from its portable nature was 
not likely to be long preserved, so that we have uo 
ancient or medieval specimens of it. It was more or 
less of the X type, and used as a convenient low seat.

>unùaij ^rljuol Irsson.
4th Sunday in Advent December 20, 1891

The Blessings oi the Covenant.
I. Membership.

In the last lesson it was shown what was the 
deep meaning and importance of our Christian 
name. This will appear more plainly when we 
consider the blessings that were made sure to us 
when that name was given.

“ pire this Same !" in the rubric before 
the Baptismal service the appointed number of god
parents is given. Ttieir obligations (too often 
neglected) to watch over the spiritual education of 
their godchildren, and to see that they are prepar
ed for Confirmation, might be explained. The 
children might be asked if tuey know who their 
godparents are ; if their godparents have done any
thing to help them to live a Christian hfe, etc.

“ In my baptism.” The name given at Baptism 
is a life-long reminder of the blessings received in 
holy Sacrament. It marks us all through life as 
Christians. Therefore it is called a “ Christum 
name and Baptism is called a christening. Now 
let us think what it means to be a Christian. It 
means that we have received the three great bles
sings of the covenant.
II. Member of Christ.

The Christian becomes a member of Christ “ m 
his baptism.” It was uo act of our own that gain 
ed us this gift, but God’s tree grace ( 1 St. John 
iv. 10, 19). Before we were old enough to euoose 
for ourselves, Christ, as it were, took us up in His 
arms, and blessed us, and made us Ills own (St. 
Mark x. 16). We are now members (that is limbs, 
as the hand, foot, eye, etc.) of the Body of Clirikt, 
andthe Body of Christ is the Christian Church of 
which He is the Head. What a wonderful bles
sing this is ! We enter upon our Christian course 
as members of Christ’s Church, as one of His re
deemed, united to Him as closely as a limb to His 
body, drawing the life-blood of our souls from Him.

Or, again, the members ot Christ are as the 
branches, which are the members of a tree (St. 
John xv. Ô.) In ltoiu. xi. 24, St. Paul speaks of 
our being cut out of a wild olive tree and grafted 
into a good olive tree. The wild olive tree is Adam, 
or human nature ; the good olive tree is Christ. 
(Describe how grafting is done—the shoot of a tree 
cut off, and inserted in a cut made in the stem of 
another—the sap begins to flow from the old stem 
into the new sluxit. -So does the Christian receive 
the new life lroju Christ.) Vins kind of graltiug 
is spoken of in the Baptismal service (" This child

is now regenerate, and gm'iesl into thv L> L
Christ's Church."i

But Christ is the Son of God. He is 11 mi*»»• 
God. How could we who have a nature aHogeil. 
er different, become so closely mute l to Hun 
,G .lifting can only lx- done when- the two trees are 
similar in their nature. ) Here is where the most 
wonderful part of the “ Blessing of the i avenant 
comes ih. I tec* use we could not rise so high a> to 
be muted with God therefore God shaped t > take 
,.in nature. We can be one with t hnst. "ho is 
Man. But He is also God. and therefore we who 
are His members, become ** (varlakers ofthedivine 
nature.” iii St. Peter i. t.)

Our membership in Christ is therefore closely 
linked with that wonderful event which we are 
soon to celebrate on Christinas Day. Beni tuber 
that it was the same Holy One who lav a Babe m 
the manger at Bethlehem. XX ho after wan Is said o! 
children, *’ Of such is the kingdom of God i>$- 
Mark x. I t), and Who gave a commission to the 
Apostles and their successors. ” Go ve therefore and 
teach all natrons ( n-te th. marginal muiingK bap 
ti/mg them,” etc. All the blessings of the l hris 
nan Covenant flow from the one source, the Incar 
nation of our laird and Saviour Jesus Christ. It 
is onlv as members of Christ the tnxl Man. that 
we as men can look for those further blessings of 
adoption into the family of God. and the mheri 
lance of His everlasting kingdom

\ The Wan*./» oi 'unship an < lb whit- » ill 
taken up in the nest bison.\

jFamiln limiting.
Changed Lots ; or. Nobody Cares 

CHAPTER VIII.
HARD TIMES.

It was only when winter came that any priva 
lions began : for Dorothy bv this tune was look
UlL' very strong and well, and Nance was In- 

had lost her
gu»
tar

one
thv

mug to forget how nearly she 
ling.

Now although she fared better than any 
else in the van, she was often hungry, and 
cold wind searched relentlessly through her very 
insufficient clothing.

Just before Christmas the two families had en
camped in a field they had rented for one ur two 
winters just outside Southampton, in comjiany 
with two other gipsy families that had joined 
them.

Nance and Jem were prepared, by Lil's entire 
forgetfulness of the past, for her not knowing her 
way ab <ut the town, which ought to have been 
familiar to her. but they shook their beads in 
some consternation over the fact that she seemed 
to have forgotten the very names of the people 
they now met, with whom they had a long stand 
ing acquaintance, if not friendship.

Not that Nance was sorry that her children 
shunned the noisy, quarrelsome troop which now- 
swarmed round the vans ; she did n A think them 
tit company for them. Jem hail never cared to 
Ue with other boys, and his lameness was Ins e\ 
case ; but Ltl, who had always been regarded with 
jealousy, was said to be more “ set up” than ever, 
and mischief might have been planned against 
her, had it not been for Joe Lovell, who, in Ins 
anxiety to please Nance, threatened «lire ven 
geance against anyone who meddled with •• Missy," 
tor that was now the name by which she was 
generally called by all but Nance.*

For two months the gipsies remained stationary, 
ami these months brought more or less privation 
to each household, for the weather was very 
severe.

Some of the wanderers worked hard, tramping 
from morning to night, in the hope of selling 
poor, cheap articles at a little more than they had 
given for them, while others idled and dran*k and 
thieved when they had a chance of doing so with
out discovery.

Nance was untiring in her efforts to find bread 
for herself and children, and old Danny shared with 
them ; hut it was a hard struggle, though she 
liuvi-t despaired, nor did she often lose her cheer 
lui ness. When, towards the end of January, a 
bad sore throat came on, which lasted day after

ikx-ellllxM I 7th. 1891,

duv. she grew It littlv despondent . she had rather 
a g,**! voice, and it Urge collection of popular dit
ties winch she kept in reserve, when all «-lie hnlix!
her , v... '

line d»v she started out a* she had done all the 
month with Jem and Lil. each carrying some, 
thing which might )*>s ibly be sold, m thv hope of ~- 
pirkmg up a few )x>nvv . then, if no customers
rav.ic, Nance A voice towards evening would be
hfts*l painfully ni some well known son;, audit 
vva-* seldom that jx*nce del not fall at her feel, * 
thrown by the most part by |x*oplv but little richer 
than herself from the windows of squalid little 
houses m narrow streets.

Perhaps I hr tones of her voice told jwxiple who 
knew what hunger was, that she. too. was hungry 
ami tired and dispirit»-! , at any iat«- it wa* from ‘ 
the verv jxxir that she received most.

Nance was n*u fond of this strict singing, it 
was tiki like Uggmg to suit her independent spirit, 
hut she could not let her children go hungry.

This ('articular day had Uen a very l»a«l one; 
it was piercingly cold, and snow showers had fal
len more than onve ; her throat had been sore for 
hours . no customers had Ixeii fourni, though she 
and the children had never weaned in lln-ir pati
ent tramp up *ivl down the streets.

Nance fell her voice was hoarse, but the effort 
uiu-t bo made . they turned into a small street 
where she had sometimes Uen fortunate m find- 
in_■ an appreciative au hence, an 1 began the first 
hue of "Wail till the clouds mil by.” but her 
voice failed her and she stopped suddenly 
short.

I wo women slan ting at a house door laughed. 
Nile tried again, and then again, but it was of 

no use. thi* pain of the effort was great, and she 
put lier hand on her throat and gasped •• (‘an t 
you smg something, Lil, try, there s a dear, you . 
used to Is- aide Ui stag » verse sometimes; jxior 
mother can t , try. then- s a pretty !

" No. no. I can t," said Dorothy holly. " 1 
van l smg in the stricts like a beggar. I can't, 1 
van t.

Again jxxir Native trust to raise her voice, hut 
the attempt was followixl by a fit of coughing 
which brought tears streaming down her face.

Dorothy saw them, and love and pity as sud
denly swept away all thought of self, and trembl
ingly at first she leg an to sing. 11 Mary hail a 
little lamb. How she remembered it, where It 
came from, she did not know , hut not a word 
failed her, and as she sang, her voice grew in 
strength, and Ixcame so sweet and clear, and 
true, that every one within hearing slopped to 
listen.

XX hether the song with its simple childish words 
was new to her auditors, or whether it awoke 
memories cf innocent past hours. 1 cannot tell, 
but Dorothy was well rtqiaid fur her song, which 
she repealed by request when she reached the 
end of the street.

That evening the family feasted, and Dorothy's 
heart throbbed fast with pride and joy at all the 
words of praise and thanks which mother, Jem 
and old I >anny showered on her.

Such a singing bird was a treasure indeed, and 
the fame of her performance quickly reached the 
other vans.

" XX herever did you hear that Icautiful song. 
Minute darling?" questioned Jem, in delighted 
admiration. “ XX ho learnt it you ? "

Dorothy shook her head, she could not remem
ber.

11 Her voice was not a bit like that, it wasn’t 
half as strong before she was ill, and as to those 
pretty words, 1 believe "twas the angels taught 
her, or them faines she's so fond of talking 
about. I know she's my angel,” exclaimed Nance 
with a tremble in her voice, as she gathered the 
little tired singer into a very loving embrace, and 
then proceeded to take off her wet shoes and 
stockings, for it was only in the summer that 
Nance allowed her children to go barefoot.

To he < untinueil.

A few hooks, well studied and thoroughly 
digested, nourish the understanding more than 
hundreds gargled in the mouth. — brands Os
borne.
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In Decorating a Church.
I n .1. . Ml .U III:; .1 I Inn i'll 1.,i < |,n .iim , |„.,ir ,,,

"*""i ll'“l 1,11 i» -i i>* ii I !.. mu. I, mi,
tic 'l-iint.tv mI Hm.m m o ,. i im mij üm manner in 
« ln' lt 111■ ■ \ ai. ai ran -...|, \ |, ,,, M,, A, r, iU| | (1|
III llm Inn I-. ..I a |,vl .m m| a - tl tie l iat. . lU1,| x. 
a got i.l CSV t.| e ilmir ell,..et .. lUJl m, x,, t. A,-,-| l.-n t 

sultH. While a gr. at .pi I titMill ,.v,ts ,in ,U1 |
l'V INTSOIIH lll’lii’h’llt 111 the .. |e,|)« elH, y, ,|]
K'VC Hlh'fAVtl'm (I.xii ta V'.e uni Ji| Igliieir are 
.|iilt«' iim 11111 m > l'tant a h t!m\e|-><.

A I'll Ht 1C »‘fl»’*-tx -In lint .|e|»-n.| oil el a IxnMt,•
I.a^it leur I wax in a little im.iiiIi'v eli.ireli where
I’Uio hrunche r iin-l in.i.iiitain ash U i riex u, re the
c.nlv materials iix.-.l. an,I there wax m, attempt at 
elalxn lie a, irk . .simple III HIH'llLM, (if g,M).| xj/e 
lilHU’IU'l here an.I there whi le there XV,.me,I tl, he
“ l,r,,|iini' iit en.itigh Ui make It xmtahle r,,r
ilvconitiun. With great clusters ,,f the fruit allowing 
through tin 'lark gie. n 1. a\<• -, I lie altar. ,,r pul 
jut rather, wax not " hanke-l. \ large I,ran, I, 
wa« Use,l, fattviir I at an upjiei corner, aiM falling 
acroxH the front till it reste! on the ll.xir, with the 
scarlet lurries lighting up the sombre foliage as 
I'llwtivilv as air. flowers e<>u|.|. J’h,. result was
charming in its simplicity. A more formal ami 
stmlie,1 schem. of levonition might have resulted 
ill complete failure with the material used.

In decoialm g a climvii, do not wait until the after 
n.sui U fore ( hrislmas, and then get at the work 
in hau l in a liapha aid fa-shion. trusting to a happv 
inspiration, which generally fails to come when 
wanted, for satisfactory results. Apjxunt a com 
mates’ to S4f to the work, and let It decide on some 
«chôme ,.l decoration. When a has made a deci 
sum. fall to with a will, and help it work out its 
plans, hut never hamper or annoy it by constant 
suggestions , f changes which you may think would 
Is- improvements. In thin, as in other things, too 
many cooks spoil the broth. If the committee 
possesses ordinary taste, and thinks out a definite 
scheme before beginning operations, the chances 
are that the church w ill present a far more pleasing 
appearance than it would be likely to if all the 
young people in the itcighlKinrhood came together 
without a plan to work on, and suggest! >ns from 
everybody were received, and an attempt made to 
carrv them out.

«

When plants are used about the altar, and you 
have but few, do not set tbetu close together, hut 
cover the pots and till in between them with Florida 
moss or something similar, coloured a dark green. 

1 his w ill make a good background for foliage and 
flowers, and hide the opeu space.

If you have a few flowers, do not scatter them. 
Rather concentrate them. Vse them at the princi 
I>al point w here decoration of this kind is desired, 
say on or in front of the altar or pulpit. A dozen 
roses, or as many clusters of geraniums, will be 
effective when grouped together, but scatter them 
and the effect will be weak and thin.

Don't undertake more than you can carry out 
well. Flaborate decorations are all right in the 
hands of experienced persons~who have plenty of 
material to work with, hut in the ordinary church, 
w here the expense of elaborate decorations cannot 
well be afforded, and the “ experienced" person is 
generally lacking, pretentious designs are all 
wrong. Therefore, let simplicity, which is always 
artistic, govern you in making beautiful the house 
of God at Christmas time.

When flowers or other bright decorations are 
hard to obtain, a most pleasing substitute is afford
ed by the cones of pine or Norway spruce. These, 
in their natural colour, are very pretty, but their 
effect can be greatly heightened by bronzing or 
gliding them. > The liquid gold paints sold by all 
dealers in artists’ goods, are cheap, and produce 
good results. Apply two coats, so that the cone 
will be well covered. A cluster of them, shining 
against a background of dark-green, will stand out 
brilliantly hy lamp-light. For a good deal of the 
decorative work aliout arches over the altar, and 
in the making of crosses and similar designs, they 
are much preferable to flowers or fruit, as they

ergreen.s among 
,t“'.v iin' iH" •• I’rovidi-d your gilding is 
"l" 1 l'l''i-’ing results ran lx- secured In 
'•one, xiirli a covering. Try it and you wifi 

l" l'" I'l''11 s,,d wall tills new method.
I 'M // . / / ' 'III - / • >11 I Hil I

Our Words
O’liKK

e hear 
spoken. I In 
words I

« MlO'S.

1 food deitI about tile won

i as

we have
luirm done hy evil, or idle, or hard 

>ern at various times and in various 
ways impressed upon our minds. Rut we do not 
ho oftuft consider the harm done by our unspoken 
words. I’crimps at first sight it even strikes us 
as sti ange that there can he any harm in unspoken 
words.

I lie tongue is guilty of so many sins and errors 
that, surely, when it is silent alf must be well.

I iuly it would often be better for us if we kept 
silence instead of shaking. Rut there are times 
when the contrary is the case.

I heie are tunes when silence is an active evil.
Some slander is repeated in our presence ; we 

know it to lx- slander, hut we dislike the person 
who is slandered. We know him to he had. and 
are glad that, by any means, others should think 
less highly of him. So, though we do not our
selves join in the slanderous remarks, we keep 
silence and are thus guilty of slander.

A group of Iriunds tell us of a dishonest act 
they have committed. They have overreached 
somebody, they have passed off as perfect an im- 
perfect article. I hey think they have been re
markably clever, and treat the whole affair as a 
good joke. Our opinion of it is a very different 
one, yet we laugh — with more or less constraint, 
it may be ; we say not a word of condemnation. 
Are we not guilty ?

\\ e go with a fashionable party into a church, 
to “look rouni." They talk and laugh loudly, 
making fun ol sacred images and paintings. We 
are ashamed to speak up for Christ—our friends 
would be annoyed or would ridicule us -we can
not risk offending them. We say nothing there
fore. We. too, have sinned.

Such omissions may not have worked actual 
evil, or rather not visible evil, hut it is certain 
that thereby good has been left undone.

I’ride, simple, diffidence, indifference, selfish
ness, and the like motives, seal our lips. The 
moment is past. The soul God expected us to 
help goes unlielped. lu want of a little dew the 
drooping blossom fades and dies.

To him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it 
not, to him it is sin.

It is not the doing of palpable evil that alone is 
sin, the omission of the good we might have done 
is also sin.

It is only a poor excuse to say, “ I did not think,” 
for “evil is wrought by want of thought as well 
as by want of heart." And we ought to think. 
We ought to be on the look out for opportunities 
of thus helping others, and such opportunities are 
constantly occurring.

Oh how often we might glorify God, how often 
we might rejoice the angels in heaven, if we only 
made use of our opportunities !

We need not take on ourselves a superior or 
mentorial air ; we need not be officiously kind or 
helpful. We shall do harm instead of good, un
less we speak simply and gently, humbly and 
lovingly, and at the right time.

In this, as in all things, we must ask God the 
Holy Ghost for light and guidance. Is it not He 
W ho says, by the mouth of the wise man, “ a 
word spoken in due season how good is it ? ”

He will correct our mistakes and prosper our 
efforts. He will teach us when to speak.

Let this ever be our prayer, “ Lord, bless me, 
that I may be a blessing to others ! ”

Things Money Cannot Buy.
How much of the happiness of individual lives 

is made of priceless things, unsaleable in the coin 
of the land, yet found quickly when the heart of 
the searcher honestly desires them Î Many of 
the real treasures are qualities that simply diffuse 
themselves through the moral and mental atmos
phere, and are sometimes little valued, because

thi y. sci in too vaporous and too illusive to be 
practically grasped ; but they are genuine pos
sessions, and won hy heart service.

W ho does not rejoice to have an honorable 
n.uiif not necessarily a distinguished name, but 
a clean one ? Truly, pride in such an inherit
ance, which cannot be bought, is justifiable if with 
it there he mingled a feeling of humility and a desire 
to do one's own part to transmit the name as un
sullied as it has been bestowed. What makes 
home love dearer and sweeter than all else, and 
treasured while life lasts ? Not the tables and 
chairs, not the delicacy of porcelain, or the a sthetic 
beauty which the loom achieves. These minister 
to the comfort, taste, and artistic nature ; but be
yond these there is something which ministers to 
the heart and soul, glorifying plain surroundings 
and homely details—something illusive to measure 
of weight, yet potent to guide, to comfort, and to 
help. W hat is this but the sympathy, the trust, 
the spirit of sacrifice, the gentleness, the faith, 
the readiness to do and to bear which, blended 
together, make the chain that binds us to our 
homes ?

W hat beauteous prospect, what luxurious sur
roundings, what wonders of nature or art but lose 
their mysterious charm when viewed by eyes that 
seeing see not, or when shared with a cold thank
less heart ? The power to enjoy, the power to 
appreciate, these are what render pleasures real 
and bring the joy into them. This thankful re
ceiving of pleasures great or small, and extracting 
the honey of enjoyment from them, is not to be 
found at any store, yet it is another and large 
factor in true happiness.

Contentment, too, that balm against the rav
ages of woridly unrest, where can It be found, 
and what is its price ? Not silver or gold, but 
patient striving with a thankful heart, will bring 
it to the soul who desires it, and in its possession 
lurks the charm to chase away unhappy visions, 
to still unwise longings, and to open the inner 
vision to the peaceful delights of the home, the 
friends, the advantages which may be ours. And 
so through all the phases of human happiness we 
may go, finding always that its true essence is 
something that must be gaiued without money 
and without price.—Harper's Bazar.

Hints to Housekeepers
The Best Yet.—Dear Sirs.—My mother was 

attacked with inflammation of the lungs, which 
left her very weak and never free from cold, till at 
last she got a very severe cold and cough. She 
resolved to try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and, 
on so doing, found it did her more good than any 
other medicine she ever tried. Mrs. Kennedy, 50 
Smith Av., Hamilton, Ont.

Wash for Complexion.—A teaspoonful of the 
flower of sulphur and a wineglassful of lime-water, 
well shaken and mixed ; half a wineglass of glyce
rine and a wineglass of rose water. Rub it on the 
face every night before going to bed. Shake well 
before using.

Skin Diseases.—Boracic acid has been used with 
great success as an external application in the 
treatment of vegetable parasitic diesases of the 
skin. A solution of a dram of the acid to an ounce 
of water, or as much of the acid as the water will 
take up, is found to meet the requirements of the 
case satisfactorily. The affected parts should be 
well bathed in the solution twice a day and well 
rubbed. '

Now Free from . Pain.—Dear Sirs.—I have 
been troubled with lame back for about 6 months, 
and thought I would try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
which cured me. Am now1 free from all pains, and 
recommend Yellow Oil very highly. Frank Pal
mer, Winona, Ont.

A Good Verdict. —Sirs.—I have great reason 
to speak well of your B.B. Bitters. I have taken 
6 bottles for myself and family, and find that for 
loss of appetite and weakness it has no equal. It 
cures sick headache, purifies the blood and will 
not fail when used. I heartly recommend it to all 
wanting a pure medicine. Mrs. Hugh McNutt, 
Truro, N.S,
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Gascogne
We thin week receive»! from l'nns 

our final shipment of the vocals pur 
chase»! during our recent visit to the 
European markets.

l>id you know that this autumn we 
paid into the Custom House for duties 
the largest cheque ever paid by a 
retail jewelry house in this city 4 XX ell 
it is a fact nevertheless ; and you 
know what that means. The markets 
of England, France. Austria, tier 
many and America have contributed 
to our stock. And these goods have 
all been bought RIGHT. Right in 
price because purchase»! m everv in
stance direct from the makers, and 
right m style and quality because 
having been born in this city and hav
ing grown up with our business, we 
know just what is needed and have 
made our selections personally.

Our stock is a most comprehensive 
one - it can accommodate all purses. 
Take opera glasses, for instance : we 
can show you a line the like of which 
has never been seen in this city, rang 
ing from $2.50to $30 each; evening 
fans, all the way from $1 to $40 each . 
our watches range from 275 cents 
to 275 doMars ; our clocks from $1 to 
$2kX each ; and so with anything you 
mention, our prices extend from the 
moderate to the extreme.

One line we must make men
tion of. that isour STERLING SIL
VER—almoe* anything and every
thing in Sterling Silver articles for 
toilet or table from $1 to $300 each.

When passing call in for a copy of 
our very complete list of Xmas Pre
sents.

Ryrie Bros,

FIFTY-FOURTH
ANNl'AI.

CHRISTMAS
i.ni liKM i.lov lam.

ooi.itEN i.iov ms;

The wonderful progress made in the designing and manufacturing 
of Works of Art. both useful and ornamental, is strikingly 

represented in our present large display of

NOVELTIES AND FANCY GOODS
COMPRISING

Fans, Dressing Cases, Leather, Plush and Oxidized Goods

Jewelers

-------- OF FAERY DESCRIPTION

BOOKLETS AND CALENDARS
Ed. Pinaud Celebrated Soaps and Perfumeries. Colgate & Co.,

Soaps, Pcrfumerij and Toilet Waters.

FANCY EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS. SILK AND LINEN,
Initial Handkerchiefs, Easel Scarfs. Ron Pons, and Fancy Chenille

Goods in Great Variety.

Corner

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

(tbiUirm s Department
“Wanted A Strong Boy

So read a sign in a store window, 
as we passed by the other morning. 
At noon it was gone. The placard, 
however, had done more than to ac
complish its direct object. It set us 
to thinking. “ Wanted—a strong 
boy,” in how many places that legend 
might be truthfully displayed ! The 
world wants boys that are strong, first 
of all, in the body. A stomach fed 
chiefly on cake and peanuts, and a 
sÿstem undermined by a deadly ciga
rette, make a poor basis for stout fleet 
limbs and sturdy arms. < Ither things 
being equal, a merchant or lawyer 
wants a hoy who can pull a strong oar. 
made his home-run over the ball field, 
and keep his wind in a half mile run. 
Other things being equal—what other 
things ? Certain ones that are the 
real measures of strength, whether in 
hoys or men. Has he grit ? Can he 
stick to u thing ? Is he quick to take 
in a situation, ready in an emergency, 
bright willed where others blunder ? 
Is he equal to responsibility ? Can he

--------- SPECIAL DISPLAY OF 50 PATTERNS OF

The Latest and Most Unique Designs in Thirty-Two Inch Art Silks.

R. WALKER & SONS, £$£&£££: Toronto
be left with a given task with a cer 
tainty that he can he literally left with 
it, and his employer find it fully done 
in due season, without a second of 
intervening anxiety or over sight ? 
These are some of the elements of 
strength that make up the model 
“strong hoy ” who is so universally- 
wanted to-day.

But is this all 1 We think nut. If 
we were gauging the real power of u 
boy for such a position as has been 
decided, we should wish to know some 
thing more than the size of his biceps 
and the tenacity of his grip on a given 
hit of work. We should want to know 
about the strength of his love for that 
father and mother who have sacrificed 
so much for his advancement. We 
should look for some indication of a tie 
binding him to the house of God as a 
regular, thoughtful attendant.3 We 
should inquire as to the connecting 
links in his life between his daily con 
duct and the Word of God. Has he 
come into an earnest, loyal relation to 
•lesus Christ as his Saviour am 
Master? Is lie “ strong in the Bon 
and in the power of his might ” ?

Yea, there is a great demand for

strong boys. Satan wants them, that 1 

he may rob them of their present and 
prospective vigor. Christ wants them, 
that through their youthful robustness 
the weak places in His army mav be 
reinforced. I lie Church of to dav, as 
well as commercial corporations, mav 
well hang out the sign in unmistakable 
characters, and keep it displayed 

X\ anted strong bovs 1

! MUCH BETTER,
Thank You!

TlltS IS THF. VSITKRHAt. TESTI
MONY of lhose vha suffered from 
CIIHnyir BROS CB I Tin, COVOHS, 
COLD». OH AST FORM OF WA»T- 
1SU DISEASES, after Ou-y have tried

it

A Clever Monkey.
A black faced Chimpanzee, from 

the west coast of Gaboon, has died 
in the Zoological Gardens, London, 
where she lias lieen an inmate for eight 
years. She was the most intelligent 
non human animal known. Perhaps 
the most remarkable of her feats was 
that of counting. "Sally,” in the 
presence of a crowded room, when 
called upon, say for hits of straw in 
her cage, would give you the exact 
number you named, up to ten. and the 
keeper has found her, when alone, 
count in this way up to twenty. If 
one oi the public asked for live, sin, 
or nine straws, or whatever quantity 
up to ten, she would pick each delib

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITE8 
Of l.lroe nnd Nod*.-

IT IS ALMOST AS PA LATA BLR 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFFL 
FLESH PRODVCKR. Il is used and 
endorsed by Physicians. Aeoid all 
imitations or substitutions. Hold by 
all Druyyists at SOe. and $1.00. 

SCOTT A BOWSE. Belleville.

ftllUlii Morphine 11 «bit Cured lu 10
OPIUM
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.tuU'Iy '11» without ,m> mi >liik< , put 
mu' hv om* in h«>r immtli until ,il| w n 
got togctlivr, tuv! tlifh glut them inti, 
vuin I mm I 11 ttnkfil for u " button 
huh1. mIiv would Ink I* h Ht raw, lutiik 
oil l'art of tlif Hlttlk, and put tin- tin 
into the hut ton hole of ‘the kee|ier h 
coat. She knew right from left; 
would une a hjhhiii, and nip with it 
until the cup wan empty. She wan 
four yearn old when firnt hrought to 
thin country, and wan therefore twelve 
yearn of age. Hut she could never 
frame articulate M|»ecch. The joint to 
note here in, that with all thin care 
ful training, no rudiments of the 
jiveuliarity of the human intelligence 
could ever !«• discerned. There in a 
wide gulf In-tweeu the cajiacilv of 
counting a * score of hits of straw and 
seeking after the lutinile God han 
s<'t eternity in the heart of man. It 
in not in hm , faculty for a|i|>rchend- 
lllg figures, hut something Inyoml 
ligures, that the germs of a future 
higher existence for man in to In- dis 
ce rued.

JOHNSTON & MUSSON,

Booksellers And Stationers,
No 7 YONCE ST. ARCADE, TORONTO.

HOURS WITH THE BIBLE.
. My 
In six 

The

Jack

Jack wan cross, and nothing |ilease<i 
him. After giving hhn the choicest 
morsels for his breakfast, and provid
ing for all Inn wants with tender care, 
while he did nothing but fret and com
plain, his mother finally said v

"Jack. I want you now to go right 
up to your room and put on every gar 
ment wrong side out.”

" 1 mean it. Jack. " she repeated.
And she did mean it. Jack had to 

mind. He had to turn his stockings 
even ; and when his mother came to 
him, there he stood—a forlorn and 
funny looking boy, all linings and 
seams and ravelling» before the glass, 
wondering what his mother meant, 
hut not quite clear in Ins conscience.

" Now. this,” said his mother, turn
ing him around, "is what you have 
been doing all day : you have been de
termined to make the worst of every-

A Tonic
HORSFORD'S

ACID PHOSPHATE,
A most excellent and agreeable tonic 

and api*etir.er. It nourishes and invig
orates the tired brain ayd body, imparts 
renewed energy and vitality, and en. 
livens the functions.

Dr. Ki-hkaim Batsman, (’edarville. N. J , 
nays:

•• I have used it for several years, not 
only in mv practice, but in my own indi
vidual case, and consider it under all cir
cumstances one of the best nerve tonics 
that we possess • For mental exhaustion or 
overwork it gives renewed strength and 
vigor to the entire system. "

Descriptive pamphlet free.

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

•I"l US WITH Till-. BIBL 
< unninghitm < icikiv, 11.11. 
volumes, l2mo., illustrated 
set, S2.7<».
1 ■ < Teat ion to l'utriarchs.
2. Moses lo Judges.
8. Samson to Solomon.
I. itehnhoam to Ho/.ekiah.
5. MiwniHseh to Xedekiah.
•>. I.xile to Malachi.

It is jirobable that no smes of 
Isxiks ever jnihlished on the Old Tes 
lament hits Ix-en more jxqiuliir, or more 
lieljiful to the general reading public.
I In-ir study cannot fail to give the stu
dent a broader, better, truer know
ledge of I hide men, 1 hide events, and 
Bible truths. I be work ought to be 
on tlie shelf of every man who jiro 
fesses to In- a searcher after the truth.” , 

I h . I hu/„ I .
“ He throws upon tin- scriptures an 

amount of light and information w hich 
is as wonderful as it is gratifying.”— |
< rut ml I in 1‘tl't, St. I.nni\.

quence, the sympathy, the strong and 
faithful warnings, the vivid pictures of 
the haunts of vice—in short, of the 
power and fascination of these lec
tures." tin,. I . II. II,„r,ml.

Drummond’s Natural Law,
NATI HAL LAW IN THE SPIRIT 

• AL WORLD. By Prof. Henry 
Drummond. I>ong Primer type. 
l2mo., half seal, 50 cents.
“ * *ne of those rare books which find 

a new jioint of view from which old 
tilings themselves become new”—< hi-
rmju Stfindlinl.

“ None of the nonsense of the new 
theology, but the old theology splendid
ly illuminated by the newest scientific 
knowledge.”—l>r. Unix,,,,. Chien,jo.

( 1 reatest Thing in the World. Love, 
“ The Supreme Lift,” paper, 5c.

( resting Man, The Greatest Need of 
the World, paper, 5c.

Prof. Robiscum, jiaper, 5c.
Religion and Law, paper, 5c.

TALMAGE.
THIRTY ONE POPULAR SER- DICKENS’ COMPLETE WORKS.— 

MONS, "ilh biographical sketch of Puck Edition, 10 vols., small octavo. 
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D .and J cloth. Price $5.00. 
a History of his Brooklyn Taber- LIST OF THE VOLUMES, 
nacle. Illustrated. Over 7(H) pages^ , | >avid Copperfield. Christmas books. 
nvo., cloth, price reduced from *2.00 2 1$,eak House. History of England.

8. Little Dorrit. Oliver Twist. •

DICKENS’ WORKS, $5.

to pl.SO
Whatever may lie the secret of his 

popularity. Dr. Talmage is unquestion
ably the most popular of American 
pulpit orators. This story of his life 
will be read with thrilling interest by- 
tens of thousands. The' sermons 
selected are upon subjects of universal 
interest, and appeal to the heart and 
conscience of every one.

ware of Substitutes and 
Imitations.

JTION.—Hr sure the word “ Hor»- 
» I. ou the label. All other. sre 
iue. Never eold In bulk.

BEECHER TO YOUNG MEN.
LECTURES TO YOUNG MEN. Bj 

Henry Ward Beecher. Large type, 
large 12mo., half seal, GO cents.
** One of the first books owned by 

the writer in his student days was a 
copy of these inimitable lectures. We 
hail with unusual satisfaction this re
production, in good print and with a 
fine likeness of the great preacher, of a 
real classic on the subjects treated. 
What tire they ? The titles can only 
give a faint hint of the burning elo-

4. Mutual Friend. Great Expectations.
5. Bamaby Rudge. Tale of two Cities.

Hard Times.
6. Dombey A Son. Uncommercial

Traveller.
7. Pickwick Papers. Sketches by Boz.
8. Martin Chuzzlewit. American Notes
9. Nicholas Nickleby. Old Curiosity

Shop.
10. Edwin Drood. Christmas Stories. 

Notwithstanding the extremely low
price, the Puck Dickens is a good edi
tion—a fac simile (including all the 
numerous fine illustrations) of the cele
brated Chapman and Hall “ House
hold Edition," which sold in this 
country at $88.50 a set.

LIST OE \ OU MES—-l,4ftS I [lustra
tions.

E The Newcomes.
2. Vanity Eair.
8. The Virginians.
4. Hoggarty Diamond, Snobs, Ballads,

Christmas Books j
5. Henry Esmond, Barry Lydon, Denis

Duval.
6. Burlesques, Yellowplush. Ac.
7. Adventures of Philip, etc.
h. Roundabout Papers, The Four 

Georges, English Humorists.
0. Paris. Eastern and Irish Sketches. 
10. Pendennis.

BIG TYPE EDITION.
The type is new, a beautiful, large, 

open-faced long primer ; there are 
1,468 illustrations by the author, 
Richard Doyle, George DuMaurier, 
Collier, Fumiss, and others. No other 
artist rivalled Thackeray as an illus
trator of Thackeray’s incomparable 
writings. The paper, pressw-ork, and 
binding are all excellent.

THACKERAY.
COMPLETE WORKS OF WM. M. 

THACKERAY. Library Edition, 
with profuse illustrations ; 10 vols., 
12mo., cloth, $8.

WAVERLY NOVELS.
THE WAVERLY NOVELS. By 

Sir W alter Scott. Rob Roy edition, 
complete in six volumes, small 
octavo, with 49 illustrations, cloth. 
Price $4.00.
The “ Rob Roy ” edition of Scott is 

identical with the “ Popular Library ” 
Edition, published by Appleton at $10, 
only a little cheaper and lighter paper 
being used. -X-*

americaiThumorist.
DELIGHTFUL SKETCHES, with 

choice illustrative specimens of the 
six most famous of American humor
ous writers : Irving, Holmes, Lowell, 
Artemus Ward, Mark Twain, and 
Bret Harte. By H. R. Haweis, 
Elzevir edition, cloth. Price reduced 
from $2 to 40 emits.
“ These are agreeable essays, bright 

and vivid in style ; just the thing to 
excite an interest in the works of the 
authors of whom., they treat. The 
marvellous cheapness of this issue is 
what strikes us with wonder.”—The 
Mail, Toronto.

Dickens, $5,15 volumes, illustrated, 
only one set left. e

Full line of “ The Pansy Books," 
strong cloth binding, well printed on 
good paper, 19 cents each,

Full Line of Games, Christmas Cards, etc., in Stock.
thing. In other words, you would 
turn everything wrong-side out. Do 
you really like your things this way 
so much, Jack ? "

“No, mamma," answered Jack, 
shamefaced. “Can’t I turn them 
right ?”

“You may, if you will remember 
this : there is a right and wrong side 
to whatever happens. I mean a 
pleasant part, and a part you do not 
like as well; and you must do as you 
prefer to with your clothes, wear them 
right side out. Do not be so foolish 
any more, little man, as to persist in 
turning things wrong-side out."

—

MAGIC LANTERNS AND STEREOPT ICONS
.fiord the beat and cheapest ana. of otyocl teaching ter

_______Uelllges BekeeU, and Sunday hekoola Our a»MMZJ «.riment of Tim. Ulutratiag Ur, Scia»ce, Barony.

■______ PH „ IM.
0v* A eerjr proJUahlt hwai.w 

a partrn with mail capital. We are

end Tutu, la lumense. rer I____
be toend ae instructive or
«A pAYWELL .______  .
jcd Lecture. I W ■ WW bhhl thehargut■...teot.ren and deal 
«% and *1, Inell part, of the *orld. If joe wish a know how to order, how to conduct Parlor 
entertainments ter pleasure or H.hlie Eihlhltio.a, etc., ter MAKINti MOSEY 
name this paper, and send ter oer OQA DAT “ — ----------- ---------------------

MCALLISTER.
*

PACE BOOK FREE
Iclmn, 49 Nitea* Street, New York.

—

—So great is the goodness of God in 
your regard, that, when you ask 
through ignorance for that which is 
not beneficial, He does not grant your 
prayer in this matter, but gives you 
something better instead.

—How much trouble he avoids 
who does not look to see what his 
neighbour says or does or thinks, but 
only to what he does himself, that it 
may be just and pure !—Marcus Au
relius.

:
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A $30 $15
Possible

A Great Manufactory.
No branch of the industries of tin- 

country has made such rapid strides in 
this progressive age as the art of Viano 
making, and none more deserves men 
tion in this connection than the cele 
brated 1‘iano manufacturers. Ww.
Knakk A Co., of Baltimore and New 
York. They commenced operations in 
Baltimore fifty-four years ago. and by 
their indomitable energy and striving 
always for the highest and best in their 
art, united with the greatest probity in 
their dealings, have worked up one of Wgfch fOl 
the largest businesses in the world in
their line, and it is a well known fact I A 7UY i<i
that no manufacturer in this country \KI ^ 1 ,l
has done more to advance the Amen * *
can llkno manufacture to its piesent ivk w u» vni\ w»u-b i>«u» .» < *o«*u
high state than Wm. Kxakk a Vo. , n T.Iu'u,p . sands jxji.xs thro.tch our hand* monlitlx dim!
Their factory is one of the largest in from the msmiUctnrer* to you 
the world, and their business extends \ watch tv ,Ux •.* *n »h«u;k

to all parts of the globe. The Knabe eU u> ™ fi3S
Pianos have established tlieir excellence i>u$t ! w. stem w m.t \\ *tch**. »iUi i, v -, i i guarantc* tv wrar MU*! to «vhd gvlxl. Btt«l will.wherever they have been introduced. * Fran* s T»gg*rt a vo. .'«-*riivi

.................. “ ■ Movement. guarantee.! for ."> x i-ar* kii.l kept us
or.ix-r Irw of charge Kxpmawd < O 1> with

“Where the Shine Came From.i privilege of examination before pax mg f»t
aa. e. or maile.1 post i<«h1 tv a.t;x a-ltire** ott

*< Weii i it-andtrta n xaiiI a little box* nx-t* ‘ j ' l of pnox,oeu. Mranama, saiu a mue ooy. Si Il j (or wry o! OBr niu,trat..i i atai.xg .•
resting his elbows on the old lady's Album. iTice so cent*
stuffed chair arm. “what Lave you FRANK S. TAGGART 4 CO.,
been doing here at the window all day K«nK st. wm, tukoxtu
bv yourself ?"

" AU I could,’" snewered deer Orand- GRATEFUL-'cOMFOPTING.
ma cheerily ; “I have read a little, 
and have prayed a good deal, and then 
looked out at the people. There s one 
little girl, Arthur, that I have learn
ed to watch for. She has sunny brow n

Qur Beautiful Premiums

Vs, ^ \ “ v ^ \ m làYv

, • ,V;: Aj 1-m
x , -t . ■ ^ / jjfji

i

w

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural Ian »
hair, her brown eyes have the same which govern the operation* of digestion and ■ 1 . i
sunny look in them, and 1 wonder nutrition, and bv » Çarefulapplica ton of the w 1 M t\.< IX O I .

J .lit fin. properties of well selected tocoa Mr Kpi»s ;
every day what makes her look SO ha* provided our Breakfast tables wit(i a deli

bright. Ah, here she come, now. many heavy doctors bins. It is hx the judicious
Arthur took his elbows off the Stuff- ««■ °< such Article* of diet that a constitution 

. . . , ,■ , , , max be gradually built up until strong enough
ed arm chair and planted tbem on tue to resist everv tendency to disease Hundreds of 
windfra- eiil subtile maladies are floating around us ready tv !
wuiwiw-siii. .il attack wherexer there is a weak point. We max

“ That girl, with the brown apron escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
__ i ______ ____• i . i .. i i _____ -i well fortified with pure blood and a properlyOB . he cnefl, why 1 know that girl, nourished frame "—tin! Srmrt (ioreffc. Matte 
—---------------------------------------------- —------------ ------------ : simply with boiling water and milk. Sold only i

F. G. CALLENDER M.D.S. tiïST.y^.'^ïïïliï.-,.. . . .
____________ London, r-tigland.

• HI IN 1 oil V H UIVT *•!»» 1W > 1’1 Itxvhee.

haw sivtirol a ImiiUsl nunilx r <>( U .i infnl tinl'-i • ngrav;ngs valu'd 

•• hianaor t lirist, aivl1 Nut t*» U- « aught with Vhaff < v.vi rvproiluc- 

tmii-i of thx> famous original paint m •' 1“ am "U. «h., will «ni us w 1 f,<)

\\x> will -un i llix1

Qanadian Qhurchman
i >n< war to ain a<birv<s and the ch«»n*« 

offx r is cxtvudiil t«> all our sub-k'nU rs. i

svnlit'rs whose sub>k-ni'tixm< have not <•
0

privileginl to accept this groat offer, m

■ xxf . fthvr |'ix-t ? 1 î 1 pai-1. Thu

r« tv w i 1* as w«-.l a* n. w n xm. * Sub-

x pin-1 , <>r Uni*» no.-ntl) irvnvBitl. are

w hu h x’.y*. '.lu ir lx rm i>f •mbieription

Dental Preservation a Specialty.
394 YONGE STREET.

TORONTO. mThe Unset quality of B*U« for x'bon-h's. 
chimes Schools.etc Fully warrant*-.! 
Write fur t atalogue and Price» 

BVCKEYE BELL FOVXDltV

üie VIS wa k TÏÏ7 C0-, Cncmali. 0.

Mushrooms,

Roses.

Palms,

Ferns.

Mistletoe.

c# Vv y. »
,a« 1

^uvur.if-ja

- x 1

WEDDING FLOWERS

‘Xi/
"NOT TO HE L’Al OIIT.Wiril <11 IFF.” >il,r JH a 44 liohea.

W x‘ give small Illustrations of these |iictttrvs, as above. It is not neces
sary for us to say more than that the pictures s|ieak for themselves. These 
pictures are supplied UNI.Y To SI BSVUIBKRS of the (\xaiuan Vhokvh- 
mas. Send at once Si.which entitles you to the paper one year and your 
choice of either. I liese beautiful engravings are worth at least SI.50 each.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Canadian Churchman,

R. 0. Box 2640. Toronto,
1 hat s Susie Moore, and she has a Moore," explained the boy, “what

makes you look so bright all the time."dreadful hard tune, Grandma.
—-—------ ---- "Has she? said Grandma. “()

Send $1.00 for a Nice Christmas Box of Holly and Mistletoe. ItÜ^know uS” shc°Ugct«e
brightness from then ?"

CHRISTMAS TREES AND EVERGREEN DECORATIONS.
___ the window and called :

“Susie, O Susie, come up here a 
minute ; Grandma wants to see you !" 

The brown eyes opened wide in sur- 
/irv-7 xz 0. i prise, hut the little maid turned at once407 -ooneNS ’ !and came in-

ORONTO. I “ Grandma wants to know, Susie
v\

H. SLIGHT,
City Nurseries,

“ Why, I have to," said Susie, “you 
see papa’s been sick a long while, and 
mamma is tired out with nursing, the 
baby’s cross with her teeth, and if 
1 didn’t lie bright, who would be ?"

“ Yes, yes, I see," said dear old 
Grandma, putting her arm around 
this little streak of sunshine. “ That’s 
God’s reason for things ; they are be
cause somebody needs them. Shine 
on, little sun ; theris couldn’t lie a 
better reason for shining than liocause 
it is dark lit Home."

1

I
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CONFEDERATION LIFE
HEAD OKKICK. TORONTO.

Business in Force. - $20,000,000
Assets and Capital, $4,250,000.

INCOME--Over Throe Quarters of a Million 
WC MACDONALD. Actuary. I. K. MACDONALD. Managing Diector
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l nscrupulous jxople may steal 

Sunlight Soap * directions mul u<l 

vertiaements, they may attempt to 

gam husmess for their own poor 

stuff by imitating 11 Sunlight," hut 

they can t burglarize this So§p of its 

world wide name and fame, of it-s un

equalled quality, nor of its process 6if 

manufacture. This is what mays 

’• Sunlight Soap burglar proof ; <pial- 
ity ami purity have given it the largest 
sale in the world.

c<Mamage'a'nd Certificates.
Baptismal ................................

We here « variety <->f choice, originel deeign* - 
moderate in price. Semples cheerfully sent

Christmas Decorations.
Teste, etc. We have im|»orted a liaiuLoim- 
tout of large type, * Inch»* deep. «uitablc for 
tlieee pur,H>eeii. Printed in gold or color. Send 1 
for wimple and price

Timms & Co.,
OXFORD PRESS. 13 Adelaide St. East,

TORONTO
Printiag In Every Department.

THE NEWEST SINGING-SCHOOL BOOK

V.

Cl IUIIOHMAN.

KENNEDY 
Of" ' Mass,,says
Strange cane* cured l>y my Medical IXIacov-

1 r^iï" im T' ftv,ry ,d‘y- ”cre i* one of 
it Blind ne»*- and the Grippe Now how
lor*, 77 DUcovery cue ail theVe '
,, , 1 ,*D7W' unie** it take* hold of the Hidden

I ol*on that make* all Humor.
\ 1 b/.ini* City. Nkvada, Sept oth, INUI. 

Don.,Ul Hrunr'ty l,r„r Sir 1 will Htate mv 
ca*e to you About nine year* ago [ wa* para’

! n^,o r.|,,‘>f r',ft1,'l‘‘'a,,d the U'Hl doctor* give 
me no relief for two year*, and [ was advised to
i litn‘,T, îôrVrry' Which did 1U duty, and in 
? „ * ",onth" * ,wa* restore 1 to health. About 

**° 1 ^weenie blind in my left eye by a
,ra ‘rT 1'aet March 1 »« taken with 

l>a Gnpp<- and was confined to my bed for three
Den1 u"' . At tLh<> en'J of that time- <“ in the start, 
then it struck me that your Dl.covery was the 
hlng for roe so I got a bottle, and before it was

mi/j?°nv WaM eblcj° K° u> my work in the 
nines. Now. in regard to my eyes, as Host my 
left eye. and atwut six months ago my right eve Incarne affecte,! with black spoTe over ÏÎX sigf,! 
as did the left eye—perhaps some twenty of them 

hut since I have been using your Diecovery
‘ ‘"V Uiy. ,,ye but one • and. thank

Goil. the bright light of heaven is once more 
making its appearance in my Uft eve I am 
wonderfully astonished at it. and thank God and 
your M#*<liral I>l#ro%ery. v

Yours truly. Hank White.

More than Wonderful.
To remove deadly- 

sickening poisons, make 
the weak strong : it is 
wonderful; but to es
tablish in people claim
ing good health degrees 
of strength and enjoy
ment in life never be
fore attained, it is more 
than wonderful. Such, 
however, is the experi
ence of all who thor
oughly test St. Leon 
Water. To perfect the 
organism, regulate and 
preserve long life, it is 
invaluable.

Db. Welsh.

St. Leon Mineral Water Co., Ld„
TORONTO.

Head Office—101i King Street West.
Branch Office—Tidy's, Yonge St
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Stained Glass of Every Description
141 CHt'KCH ST.', TORONTO.

THE

VICTORY OF SONG
BY * '

L. O. EMERSON.

•IV8T ISSUED! ENTIRELY NEW I
UnequalledThe latest and best class book 

for singing schools.
Mr. Emerson's long experience and rare judg

ment have enabled him to Insert many valuable 
suggestions as to the proper use of the voice, 
especially as regard* articulation and pronuncia
tion of words. For beginners, rudimentary ex- 
ercUesaml lessons In note reading are furnished. 
A superb and varied collection of
Olees, l*art Songs, Choruses,

Hymn Tunes. Anthems, Chants,
Solos, Rounds, Male Quartets

Invaluable for Singiug-Hcliools and Musical 
Con ventn’ms.

1‘rioe, tide, postpaid ; $6 per dozen not prepaid

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
4<t:i-4tlÿ Washington SI., tto«ton.

How to insure a robust childhood is a question 
of great moment to the mother who to unable to 
nurse the Uttie one, and the selection of a wet 
tiursr ls"attended with much difficulty and risk. 
Send to WOOLRICH A CO.. Palmer, Mass., for 
pamphlet entitled "Healthful Hints." RIDGE'S 
FOOD has without doubt reared more children 
than all the other foods combined. Ridge's Food 
has stood the test of time and still leads as the 
most reliable for ell conditions of child life. 
Send to WOOLRICH A CO., Palmer, Mass., for 
pamphlet free.

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No, 349 YongTst., TORONTO
Telephone No. 938.

“THE IVTCW METHOD”
fur good heslth curse all chronic dlseawe.

Kev. A. Albro, D.D., UUea, N. Y., write.: “One 
of the gramteat boons to mankind In modern day».'* 
Infinitely better than the Hall System. Half the 
l,rice. Send for te.tlmnnlal*
IIMbTII SlThUM CU., ; 10 MKOADWAÏ, N. Ï.

CHURCH
' - r , r i i-i^r ( hurrh 

"r - >n< lufling Dec 
il' 1 t, Stained (/lass
and Furniture.

Send f<.r Estimates

J. R. LAMB,
59 CARMINE STREET, 

NEW YORK.
RENOVATION

IAUTUMN
Ie ™ We have 10 ACRES, 
■containing <00,000 vigor!
■egg bushes, best iron •clegI varieties, garWedeïïve*ât 
yonr door-free. Address' _____
[W. S. LITTLE, Rochester, N.V.I

II* the best ttoael
In oar experience, I

| is Plant HARDYI

ROSES
the Great

CHURCH .

No Duty oa Church Bella. Mention this Paper

FOH EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.
The Quickest, Surest and Best 

Remedy for Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Lumbago, Sore Throat, and all 
Stiffness, Soreness and Lameness. 
It stops all pain, and cures Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Frost Bites, Chil
blains, Deafness, Chafing, etc. For 
Croup, Colds, Quinsy, etc., from 10 
to 80 drops on sugar taken inter
nally, gives quick relief. Price 26c.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed Free.

Clinton H. Meneely, Bell Co., Troy, M.Y.

LABATT’S
NEW BRAND

Ale! Ale!! Ale!!!
We have on hand and fully matured a large 

supply of

LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALB
In pints and quarts, which we offer to the. 

public and the trade at very 
close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt—English and 
Bavarian hops used in every brew—and 
is equal, if not superior, to any imported ales.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid dis 
appointment. See that every bottle to labelled 
Labatt’» Extra Stock. ,

Can be obtained from all wine merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS.

. TORONTO
Ask for Labatt’ Extra Stock.

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Telephone 679. 347 YONGE ST. „

BURDOCK
Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,Purifies the 
Blood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

BLOOD
-$• CURES

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH! 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

BITTERS
Beet<
fori*
Priotfluid terns freef ~Name this paper,
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KU-fM VKAR,
Artists and teachers p-adnatiug

course* in
ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC.

VNIVKRSÎTT AFFILIATION. 
Scholarship*. IXplomas. VrrtIHrate*. 

Medal*, elc.

SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION and ORATORY
Comprising one and two year* courses under 

the direction of 
MB. S H. CLARK

A special feature. Deisartc classes now forming 
under the direction of an eminent specialist. 
Calendar for School of Elocution and also Con
servatory Calendar, 190 pages, sent free to any 
address Mention this paper

Corner KOWARD FISHER.
Vonge St. and Wilton Ave. Musical Director

jones & WILLIS. Wood Mantels
Church Furniture MPrs

V It ; W ÏA* 1 R N
I

I

Tiles.
- Itlil, Wood. Stone tod Teitlle Ptbrles ■ Grates,

Show Cases, etc.
T"!»,XT" COLLEGE

m MUSIC.Artist*
and Teachers

Certificates
Diploma* Send (or t’alendat

4.1 GREAT RUSSELL STREET
O \ ' \ v «111 «» tie 1 i u 11 » h M .-x

! OMHIN. W V.

AND EDMUND STRUT
111 KM 1 Nlill ill, LMil i'll

A Hold HI., lit I lit OOl W. Millichanip, Sons & Co.,
, h. TORRiNGTON. . oi«.e. | DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO. '14 VONCE STREET _

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE ÎT richbond st w.. TORONTO FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
Memorial Windows, Ti :1 Î •«'» llf'.l i UlilIKUt 4St

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will begin on September 16th.

Forms of application for admission, and copie* 
of calendar, may tie obtained from the

REV. C. i. S, BETHUNE, M, A.. D. C. L„
HEAD MASTER-

The Outward and Visible Sign
THE REV. 0. J. CASSELL $

SHELDRAKE'S PREPARATORY SCHOOL
A First-Class Vrivale Boarding School for 

Junior Bot».
Healthful country life- Special care taken to 

inculcate morals and gentlemanly manners. The 
usual English course, French, classics and 
mathematics. For prospectus, etc., address 

MR SPARHAM SHELDRAKE.
" Lakefield. Ont

THE - BISHOP • STRACHA* - SCHOOL
FOR YOVXG LADIES.

ELLESMERE HALL. OSH AW A.
For terms, etc., apply to the l ady Principal x,id every l>e*rrlptlon of I hurth and IS. v fu, » , , ,.f material* f. « .ate

meetie I, la**, la.li a,. e i ta a • :: e.e--,| li.nl teov tine rainai
TV-vum» Mîtl wUnsl**» o© si’i'hi'eUvti

J.'-tj ni l h n k 5 i i * l * UiIMI

. . . . . . . .  THE L'REKCH DECORATIVE ART CO.,
IruARTQ ANin RnniEQ HAIILTOI STRIKED CLASS WORKS . . . . T~-- -
vHAn I o AND dUUKo 6on-<w r Ontario

FOR TEACHING THE CHURCH CATECHISM ZT. , , ,* . •: lt . , , ; , , 1 Jiurch and Doinvstivlit means of Symbols and other lnr-niorr Lie!|■*. 
are in press, and will l>e rea.lv el*>u; Sep 1Mh t 
The> an highly recommenced in Bi*hoi»*,
Clergy and S. S. Tear lier* Vl.tre-** order* to the

ilOCUTiOH AND DR A WAT It ART
Glut 6'»: *$ *»d Ss»<l Get i Sp«. * ft

H. LONGHURST 4 CO. The otili -.-mwi ,f eVptt**« mil in < an**!* Del

Art Glass ^e&e Oratory,
CASWELL PUBLISHING CO.

DRAWER 18,

President. The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This jgchool offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the beat teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School attained 
good standing in honors.

During the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted with heating and venu 
1 ting apparatus, and ny bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
a udied in every particular.

Early application is recommended, as there are
nly occasional vacancies for new pupils.
Annual Fee for,Boarders, inclusive of Tuition, 

i 904 to 9252. Music and Paintings the only extras
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 

charged.
Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's pay

ment in advance.
The School re-opens on Wednesday, Sept. 2nd.
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal.
Wykkham Hall, Toronto.

Hellrrjutb
College

Education
Health
Home

BRANTFORD, ('AMADA.

C*OR CALENDARS of Bishop s College, wn 1 ,~,x .■*“ -j ÉOTIC 0 a a y
* Bishop's College School. I-cnnoxvtlle, Pi}.! AulLL OK uUN

MEMORIALS ANDapply to the Rev. Thomas An am*. D C 1. 
Principal and Rector

USINESS

•Altc 1 1 I > t .wdki Aik I pht ewU ' uîtur»
I tnif iM» t h < x t-u* S aji t m d nUfi *'

K vît < * « a! Im*** > Mwin'.r»? New
X « t X - *'<- SA U ci LcrfAÎ I Al* 't\*f **©S«V

ECCLESIASTICAL

m»!» tuss EMBROIDERY
Cmu»CM Bill» —TuSuum CMMI 4*0 Mil*

=* HURCH FURNITURE
BRASSES 

FONTS LECTERNS

Far TOC KG WOMEN and CURLS.
Large Illustrated Catalogue sent on application. 

Rev. K. X. KNOI.lt*!!, M. A.. Principal.
LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA-

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

COLLARS 
’ AND 

CUFFS , 25c. PER
DOZEN
PIECES.

York Street (2nd Door North of King),
O. P. SHARPE.

^HARTSHORN'S
Bt»are of Imitations. /) -/V

notice ,,AUTOGRAP H /// i^LA BEI
GENUINE

mMÊSSb

REMOVAL. 
HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUM

Ha* Removed from IK) Yoage St.
TO

8 and 10 Adelaide Street West

HARRY A. COLLINS,
H and 10 Adelaide St. W , Toronto.

Upper Canada College.
The Course Pre*crll»e<l for a 

Knowledge of

SCRIPTURE tiSTORY
LOWER SCHOOL, iForms 1. and II

AVTIMN TERM.
Memokize.-ExoeIus xx 1, 17. Matt v. 1 12 

Psalm* i and xix.
Stcoy.—Lives of Adam, Noah, Abraham also 

Matt, chaps, i., xii. and Acts i., iv.
WINTER TERM.§

Mkmobizk. Limit prescribed for Autumn Term 
and take in addition Psalms «lvii 1 (•„, 
xui. Order of books of N T.

S-rum .-Re view work prescribed for the Autumn
Ma^«dVUte0,i..;rPl1 “d ' who,e j

SPRING TERM.
Memokizk Review the limit pr.scnl.ed for 

Vu turn 11 and \\ inter Terms l'-alms vlvi 
lohn xiv. Proverbs i.. li , in, iv 0r,,,.r ,
Books of Bible. . • :

j Rtvdy.- -Review the limits prescrilied for 
JUf Autumn and WintertTermsl l.iVos of Samuel 

David, Solomon, Elijah, Daniel;" whole „f 
I Alatt. and Art.s.

Ktfll pRicesI■mi,
INH8TW. ••••••!
■I 11

VISTWANTS, ALTAR lltfN, f ROUTAIS, 
Banners. Tapestry, Church Plate Art 

Metal Work, Carpets.
II k e. I 4IU|*«. i aAMKll». NttrplIfNMk.

Mniutflal Hr»
Oak W ork, Ac,

lllut'ratlons and D- signs on Applicati&n-

PRATT Si SONS.
22. 23 e*d . 4

Tmitock Si-, Co«**t Gtrdeei. MINIKIN, Fog.
N M —No Agent—

PRICE LISTS FREE ON APPLICATION

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

Green Boutet : Clhlw Aims*. Kmg itreet Eâlt.

Plant* for Table Decoration always In etocli

Bouquet* f<>r Weiidlng* and Floral Decor
ation* for Funeral* a hi**-laity,

Tr.i.r.rHoxrHfi :n VONGE NT.. Toronto

DEPOT OF THE

Church Extension ' 1
. M YORK 8Tm OPPOSITE R0SSIM HOUSE.

Also at 12 Join, Street, Hamilton, tint.

°,Mjn dail>‘ from V :*j a in. to r. 30 j,m. Mondays 
to fi p.m., Suturdayh 9 to 94)0.

Surplices made to order from fid.00 up.
(•arments for Men, Women and Children New 

and Second-hand, at Low 1-rices

U*° H<x,k- Lnblieation*, Sacred Pictures and 
1 hotographs, Fancy Work, Ac.

Itr.A DINGglttmil tlPKN.HAll.Y.

INEQUALLKD IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability.
Bai.timokk, 82 and 9t Hast Baltimore Street, 

Nkw Yohk. 1 la Fifth Ave. Washington, M17 
Market Space.

. WINTER 4 LEEMING,
Vonge St. Plano Room*,

188 Yonge Street, - - TORONTO, On

Church Embroidery.
TO help m relieving the debt on St. Saviour’* 

Chureh, i-a*t Tor onto,

MRS. GAMMACK, Norway P. 0., Ont.

Solicit* order* for Church Embroidery, Clergy"* 
Vestment*, etc. She Importa her material from 
England, and ha* had many year* experience ill 
Ecolewlaetical Embroidery X* the object ia a 
worthy one. *he ho|>e» that all good Church peo
ple will patronne her.

s
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